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CONWAY ON VISIT
BACK TO NATURE PICNIC
TO STATE SCHOOLS

ON EARTH

to be reclaimed for service

;

FOOT TO INTEREST OUR
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT TO BUILD
RESERVOIRS AND PUT DOWN

AN EFFORT ON

AN WELLS.
u i. .

H

GALLUP, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAyTmAL 13, 19227

CCIEATEST SECTION
:

t--f

imnwn fact that an artesian

section of
flow underlies this whole
itmere are artesian
Ifoxico.
rill near Gallup flowing great quan-

BETWEEN
HOME AND SCHOOL

-

waier. irnci

(Santa Fe State Record).
t'onwy state superintendent
or public instruction, was
in his office
the early part of the week, but was
called awav attain nn cnhm.i
before having an
opportunity to catch
ui wan nis on ice work.
Last week Mr. Conwav visited
many counties in the southern part
of the state, including Catron.
Grant,
Hidalgo, Luna, Sierra, Dona Ana and
t
Otero.
He visited
mono r

h.;.,.

me Bcijooi Districts in these counties
in some counties all of them, and
found these schools generally in a
prosperous condition and murn im.
proved over what they were a few
years ago. Mr. Conway made several
speeches every day which were in his
usual enthusiastic vein, in nunnnrt
and improvement of the schools and
was enthusiastically received
where he went.
He found a arreat
many perplexing local conditions in
the way of taxation to support the
schools and roads over which to reach
them, but found very little tendency
anywhere to reduce the length of the
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LOS ANGELES DELEGATION ARPJVED

A picnic of real importance was
that of the High school given by Miss
Ollie Ward and Miss Esther Kerr on
last Sunday. The large crowd went
to McGaffevs in cars. Thov ntjirtoH
early in the morninir and niwnt th
day playing ball, water fights and a
DiacK lace comedy was enacted with
pots and pans. A large box of lunch
was carried out and the girls gave an
exhibition of their art in domestic
science by cooking and serving a most
appetizing meal. Those enjoying the
day were: Eloise Burke, Dora Lynn,
Elizabeth Brvden. Lola Siehol. Anna
Laura Siebel. Beatrice Porter, Gene
vieve Davis, Jessie Prather, Katherine
Clarke, Aurelia Bonita, Sylvia Bonita,
Isabel Brown, Ruth Burrough, Lois
Scoopmire, Elizabeth Sneddon, Leona
nauiaro, Madeline tTegar, Esther
Kerr, Ollie Ward. Snencer Bellmaine.
Harold Wood. Wayne K a mate. Elmer
Smith, Raymond Brodie, Tom Moore,
John Caviggia, John Ward, John
Brown, Floyd Walker, Frank Maple,
Iavenie Mellinger, Herbert Pederson,
Ralph Yoder, Alex Kitchen, Harold
Decker, Harry Young. Bill Rush, Joe
Montana, George Byu Jr., Harvey
McMullen. The chaperones invited
were: Mrs. Wm. Porter, Mrs. Ward,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Redick, Mr. and
Mrs. Sayre.

JH GALLOP LAST

SOAY 1317

LEFT EARLY MONDAY MORNING FOU
FARMINGTON AND DURANGO IN TH2
INTERESTS OF THE SAN JUAN BASET
RAILROAD.
"

'

-

'.a,

A delegation of the company behind the San Juan railroad proiact
HUNTING A GOAT
arrived from Lot Angeles last Son-dafternoon and left early Monday
The following "special" from Santa for Farmington and
Durango. The
Fe was given black face tndent front
Santa Fe railroad officials, with headpag prominence in monkey maggie's quarters at Lot Angeles, wired C. N.
journal of May 9. It is maybe that a Cotton to meet the Los Angeles dels
0
scheme of
with maggia and
on their arrival at Gallup. This
some 2x4 "legal agitator," and if they gation
Mr. Cotton did and extended svsry
win maybv there will be no further
to the gentlemen. Speakneed of issuing more monkey bonds. courtesythe
ing of
meeting with the Los AnThe "special" says:
geles capitalists, Mr. Cotton stated
0
"Santa Fe, May 8. Suit for
that nothing of much importance was
has been filed in federal court
out
the gentlemen at this
here by II. J. McDaniel againsnt H .R. given that by
time,
probably on their return
Brown, adjutant general of the New thru Gallup from Durango that
they
Miiitin hntinnnl irnjtrfl. Anil Cltrtr
may have something for publication.
Miksch, superintendent of a coal com-- ! Mr. Cotton stated that he believed
pany in the Ualiup field. McDaniel, that the road would be built, and
a miner, alleges that his house was added. "I am satisfied
that the Santa
entered and searched by Miksch, who, Fe is anxious for the road
to be built
he says, held a deputy sheriff's com- as soon as
possible."
mission, and a uniformed guardsman,
Mr. Cotton is deeply interested In
under
General the building of this road for the
acting;
Adjutant
great
Brown's orders. He alleges also that good it will be for
Gallop and) fee
he moved from a company house after
development for the future of the
Miksch had threatened him with evic- San Juan basin. Mr. Cotton In
very
tion if he did not go to work,"
anxious that the road come right Into
ay

"
pniirc
D. C. (Capital
WASHINGTON,
factor in the making of this country.
is
News Service).
has a
Washington
The National Government
every possible assistance towards very full development of the Parent-Teachreclaim
order
to
'Association idea, whuh has
Siding reservoirs in
been developed during the adminisui
iu tration of several school sunerinten.
upon inousanus ui
This
program 01 tmuaing dents. The present liead of the schools
1,
in
its earlier in the national capital, Dr. Frank W.
West reservoirs is yet
vi jeser-w- ir tfnlJou, emphasizes the need of inter school terms.
ftigM. mere are nunureus
action between home and schools, and
sites thruout the West.
01
..... iam-huJnceDh t. Nieison
rnuewaier nnintst nut thnt iho
van int,.
iimu- PICNIC
isd others of that section are deeply jence the child only during a few hours
interested in having the National a duy, whereas the home and parents
GoTernment construct a reservoir at influence the child all the time. If
Miss Mary Zenardi gave a
punie to
Bluewater.
Many hundred acres 01 home cooperation is lack ine. he noints a number of her friends on Sum'ay
fertile lands can be put into a state out, the best efforts of the most skill- - afternoon.
in
a large truck
They left
of productive cultivation if there was ful educator must fail.
for the mountains, taking a good supKIWANIS LUNCHEON
and
the
Bluewater
a
in
At
recent
meetinir
of
of
vicinity
representsto
food
be cooked over the
ntir
ply
flier are millions of water. It must tives of all such associations in the camp fire.
The following report a
be stored in a reservoir in order to city, Superintendent Ballou said:
good time: Misses Jennie Cavaggin,
We
to
r.f
nearer
Dela
the
The Kiwanis Luncheon opened with
it.
get
M
problem
Mures; Messrs. Charles Zenardi,
T. E. Purdy 01 Ualiup is interested tne cmid when we meet with the par Pete FesRia, John and Frank Grosley, the singing of the ever popular song,
la bavins' wells out down over this
"Smiles," then every one was introorganization, The schools Tom Boggio and Stanley Benac.
tetion for securing an artesian flow. need such help. Officers of the school
duced and the visitors given a hearty
welcome. Dr. Cornell had as his
Miny hundreds of acres of lands can system need the cooperation of the
Gallup on its own rails, but says that
MACCABEES
E. R.
It cultivated and ' made to produce home in furthering education. Most
guest Mr. C. B. Kanouse;
is a likelihood of the road tapthere
dollars
French
had
as his guest Mr. K. I).
difficulties arise when parents and
thousands ujon. thousands of
JOHNS TO GALLUP
ST.
the Santa Fe at Defiance.
Mr.
ping
The
Mr.
L.
members
Maccabes
of the
J.
lodge Oliver and
Drobac, repreforth of valuable crops if water teachers differ,"
Cotton has taken such interest in the
Mr.
attild be secured for irrigation.
gave an elaborate entertainment and sentee of the Ford Motor Company
to make trips in the vicinity
road
as
( St. Johns Herald)
social evening in honor of Mother's of Denver was the guest of B. w.
to the northeast of Gallup to see if
Party has secured the help of Senator
Tobias Younis of Gallup, New
WON RECOGNITION
Pay, on Wednesday night in the Odd Carnngton and Dr. Hannett had the
Barium and others of our National
in St. Johns for a day or it is possible for the road to come
was
A
Fellows
hall.
special program of honor of Maj. Elder's company.
Larislative bodies to the end that this
two this week and met with
the into Gallup from that direction. He
Two entertainers from the Rex Chamiier of Commerce to discuss the will talk with the
The following
isenon may receive proper attention
clipping from the music was much enjoyed and those
engineer of the
club with St
Mr.
road.
, ii the way of artesian wells. Mr. Pur daily press concerns a Santa Fe lady, taking part were: Isabel Brown, solo: Vaudeville delighted the
road and do all he can to
Agnes Hunt, piano solo; Mrs. George Reveral very clever jokes and four of Younin informed St. Johns that the proposed
sy considers it just an important to tne daughter or Judge John K.
road
help bring the
direct into Gallup.
Gardner of Gibson, song; Mrs. Lil- their best songs. Mrs. H. E. Phenicie
sat down artesian wells and reclaim
If the road should tap the Santa
people of Gallup were only anxious
"Maude McFie Bloom of Santa Fe lian gave a beautiful address on and Miss Eve Ellen Sabin gave a duct. to tret an outlet for the tourist travel Fe at Defiance it Would mean the
Viands or hill lands as it is to build
nservoirs and reclaim low lands or has won recognition on the Pacific "Mother"; Mrs.. Dewey Pitts of Gib- Mr. Clarence Brookes of the Gibson and if the St. Johns people would get building of another town at that
hittom lands.
coast as a dramatist for her play, son, pave solo. Following the pro- -' Faw Lumber Company gave and in- busy
nd open up the road to the point and this would mean that Galon .New Mexico
Mr. Purdy and others who are "Los
Comanches," which received gram the rest of the evening was teresting classification
line, tallup would he lup would not grow, but be hindered
in dancing, cards, "Lumber and Cement". The club had
interested
in - such
In growth by the building of another
development honorable mention in a contest con- pleasantly spent
do their end of the road.
to
glad
Utemes have gone into the matter ducted by this Pasadena Community and at a very late hour a two course decided upon buying the large classiThe bt. Johns citizens are very town so near.
was served.
Those attending fication buttons, which will be worn much in earnest in their endeavor to
lresident of the Chamber of Comtwely and have secured much val-- theater. A request to keep the man- lunch Gibson
were: Mrs. A. M. Lane, by each member. Mr. G. B. Phillips
lJe statistical matter in support of uscript for future production by the from
M. Johns merce D. Kollie met with the Los An
the
between
road
open
up
Mrs. Geo. Gardner, Mrs. Ilewey Pitts, won the attendance prize, which was and
1 h claims.
They are able to show community players of that city
Gallup so aa to get in touch with geles delegation and made it known
tut while It will cost the National
the "honoraole 'mention. Mr. and Mr. ,Hhrt rav!(m, MM. Jive aoiiars, given ny iiont.- irennaro, merchants who are not trying to' turn, to them that the Chamber of Com
Government great sums of money to But one prize is awarded each year Charles Kettle, Mr. and Mrs. Webb inis was given to tne ciud ana p mcea the
merce at baiiup was ready to do all
tourjst tra(,e twBy from
L..V.. . I......... ..v
"Los Com- Ashtnn, Mr. and Mrs. Bradley, Mr. in the
wisu,
"f& .inhna
pet down wells and build reservoirs, in the national contest.
it in a nmffur rnnr i vrv m im power to assist in every way
noney isurknurt was taRen in as a hard to understand.
Hoi brook has possible to the end that the road may
ftt it is a known fact that just as anches" is a tragedy of Tome, time and Mis. lilackwell of Navajo.
new member and presented with a been
awn aa the water is on the crround 1740, and is historically accurate in
a point where the mer- come direct into Gallup.
for
years
a button by Pres. Lawrence, who also chants of St. Johns have traded thoutad the lands are being cultivated its details. The story is approached
From other newspapers we reproWEDDING
gave a most appropriate toast The sands of dollars annually and why the duce the following concerning the San
that the increased taxable value of from the Comanche
and
viewpoint
Kiwanis snirit is a
snirit. people of that community should try Juan Basin road:
the reclaimed lands more than
pays deals with a political exile from SanMiss Huldn Batchelder and Mr. a
the National Government for the
A dispatch from Durango to the
spirit of good fellowship, a spirit of and turn the travel along the railroad
ta Fe who is the villain of the piece." Istim
known
of
well
a
couple
love and friendship and it must be re- over a
Ingram,
road is beyond com- Denver Post says:
very
poor
on
their
a
made
sneak
this
city,,
many alized by this fine
a better city
Board of Trade and Chamber of
Colo..
Durango,
May 6. Twenty
friends Tuesday morning, by going to can be made and byspirit
a better city more prehension.
Commerce organizations
It seems to us that it is about time years' efiort to obtain better transare 'being PROBABLY WANTED TO
Holbrook where they were quietly successful business for each and all.
Jfleited thruout the entire West to
that we were awake and looking out portation facilities for Durango and
COMMIT SUICIDE married, before Mrs. Ingram left for There men, what is there that work- for
Join in one solid movement to induce
our own interests and giving our southwestern Colorado have been reon
and
Grand
California
the
Canyon
A western syndicate notiing together they can not accomplish trade to a community who will appre warded.
the National Government
to invest
to
returned
Mr.
vacation.
her
learned!
was
Ingram
tor our city 7
Wednesday morning it
fied the railway committee of the
large sums of money in building
ciate
it.
will
his
on
but
had
been
run Gallup
join
Wednesday
We should pull for the St. Johns-Gallu- p San Juan basin Friday that it had
and put down artesian wells that a Japanese woman
ever this section, and the sooner the over by a switch engine and cars nearnritie may jo, on ine oaie nis vaca
road first, last and all the succeeded In financing a $4,000,000
will
and
Co.
the
starts
tion
honeymoon
standard gauge outlet from Durango
rational Government can be induced the crossing of the C. N. Cotton
time.
PARTY
PICNIC
coast.
California
he
the
woman
spent along
to tackle this
place. It appears that the
We are informed that work will to Gallup, N. M., a distance of 160
plan the sooner will our wanted
Mr.
and
of
bride
the
unis
Ihe
to committ suicide. We
daughter
National Government make safe and
commence on this road in the very miles.
The land owners of the basin subrond investments in the interest of derstand that there is evidence for Mrs. Batchelder of Providence, R. I.,
near future. Road viewers have albe
all
Ticnics
seem
to
the
several
the
has
and
vogue
years
past
this belief. The woman, so it apspent
- the
scribed nearly
been over the route.
$4,000,000 worth of
ready
people.
crowd
a
and
of
time
most
in
the
at
of
that
again
the
of
large
west,
"merry
land to put into the nroiect laat
pears, lay on the track in front
There are thousands of
meet
home
Mr,
makers"
of
thrifty f
the
at
F.
here
Grand
later
coming
For
switch engine.
Canyon,
and since January 1 the syndicate has
who will come into the west and the oncoming
Sunday
morning THE GALLUP HERALD
she escaped with one where she was employed on the Har- S. Lawrence on
been at work on the financing plana.
arm the lands just as soon as water some reason
White
for
Water
and
left
for
a
met
she
the
and
where
early
foot
badJy cut and her hair cut vey system
TO THE DAY Plans are now being made to Win
EQUAL
, tan be secured. The West has every off. being
cooked
dinner
to
be
and
1.
Det'
.Sunday
C.
of
man
her
choice.
outing
She must have laid down so that
Ingram,
work on the line this summer. A big
wantage over many other sections the wheels
of the great pine
caught her foot on one ter known as "Ike," is a bright and- under the shade
the climatic
There are yet a few people in this celebration Is being planned by clti-teconditions for the side while
ana
waa
tne
a
trees,
man
and
holds
any
ine
posiueiignuui
her iinir was caught by the capable young
over the success of obtaining the
community who do not know just!
trowing,
seasoning and maturing wheels on the
enjoyed the party: Mr. and how
opposite side. Dr. tion with the Santa Fe, in the capa- following
crops.
well equipped the Ualiup Herald line.
n
W.
and
A.
Robertson
has
of
(Mrs.
motor
sons,
Willson said that she showed no signs city
inspector. Gallup
The , San Juan Review of Aztec,
Mr. Purdy is
is.
prepared to show that of pain. The operation was performed
his homo of the past two years under and Tom, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. plant
e annual rainfall is srraduallv
the says:
morning
in
Friday
(yesterday)
11.
W.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
newis
the
Clarke,
Johnson,
that
and
it
or no discomforture to
sincerely hoped
received yesterday from
creasing year after year thruout this with but little
and Mrs. V. S. Lawrence, Mr. and advertising manager of the Gentry theTelegrams
the woman. She will be minus the iy weds will decide upon this as their Mr.
Los Angeles syndicate by the railHros. shows came in and wanted to
ection of the West.
With artesian
Mrs.
G.
B.
and
tho
are
Phillips
daughter,
considering;
they
greater part of one foot, and her hair future home,
wells to furnish water
gives added assur-anrplace some advertising matter with way committee
for early sea- will
a California residence at the present, Gertrude, and Mr. Westly Palmer.
that the syndicate can and ingrow out again.
ub. He said that he had forgotten to
soning the crops can be started and
tends to build the southern railway
Pt growing till summer rains set
bring along some of his more
a ana then no more
cuts. We informed him that we outlet for the San Juan basin, says
irrigation is
could produce cuts in our own plant, the Durango Democrat.
The final
"Jeded for the
maturing of crops.
and that no doubt but what we could and full assurance are expected to be
5M"5 artesian wells for irrigation of
furnish him with just what he wanted. given promptly upon the return to
wiable lands, the hills will
produce
He was somewhat surprised. "Well," Los Angeles of Mr. Harry Chandler,
Wficicnt grass to take care of herds
he said: "You have a real sure enough who has been in New York and Washieep, and this is one of the very
establishment in Gallup." ington for the past 15 days principalprinting
countrie
in
world.
the
Sfp
We then produced a mat and asked ly upon business in connection with
rdy is investigating
and
lJu'
him how he liked that? "That," he this project. Mr. Chandler will re'oomng into various kinds of grasses
said, "is just what I want, and you turn to Los Angeles this week, acw, order to find the best
for
grass
w
cording to advices received.
make your own cuts?"
section. With a grass that will
Members of the railway committee
Tho Gfntry Bros, advertisement in
LnVl our hills' an with artesian
this issue shows a show cut which express themselves as entirely satisIK
fur,nish water for the valleys
was made in the plant of The Gallup fied and flvased with the situation aa
our hills, we will be
it stands and look forward with full
prepared
to invite settlers
Herald.
-to come to the best
I
Tne
And. another thing about the ad confidence to the building of this
I
country on earth.
will take time to
vertising agent of the Gentry Bros. railroad, which means so much to ev
bring pressure
w Dear on our
shows, when we showed him our lay ery citizen of the basin.
National Government,
The successful
out of mailing galleys, he was con
financing of any
kePn8 eternally at it and
vinced that our rate of 40 cents per project requiring between four and
job wi" finally bring
resSta "
five millions of dollars during the
inch was not a bit too much.
He signed tin for two weeks adver present money stringency is an acthis Kwty lms
with
backing
complishment of no small proportion.
tising at 40 cents per inch.
Fe head officials,
and this
When the present owner of The That the syndicate
members have
wiu be to a
great advantage in start-lit-- .'
Gallup Herald came on the job, some shown a very fine faith In the cltlsens
cheme of building reservoir
of the local advertisers were being snd resources of the basin is unquesP"ttin8 dwn artesian wells
to rt.i.
as much as 6V cents per tioned, because their activity and percharged
inch. When we went to 20 cents per severance in behalf of the project '
of . only a few thru freight
trains
inch, tome kicked. When we went to demonstrates that fact very fully.
over
e oanta e
tlwn l
Continued
by the citl
thirty cents, a few more kicked. Like sens
section
times
more
many
of the basin in this enterprise
fZ.",""ftrains
any other business institution in Gal- wUl
'
Bhou,d be running in
SaS.
certainly get that railroad, and
lup, we charge for just what you get
that railroad is what we are all after
If spare in The Gallup Herald was and
4a2SS!,heffl and cattle that it is
must have. Keep the boat steady.
only worth 6tt cents per inch ' we
ur wis section to produce.
"
r
The
'
would not ask any more.
of Farmington,
Some of our foreign advertisers are says:
L--L
A
now paying 40 cents per inch, plus
Reports from those In close toudl
JUDGE LEAHY
25 per cent extra for position, thus with the Southern Outlet proposition
TO BE FEDERAL JUDGE
showing that big advertising concerns state that the railroad Is a certainty
know how to figure advertising value. snd that construction will start this
We could be cheap if we wanted to, summer. The Los Angeles sjrn&af)
(Santa Fe State Record).
but we prefer to be something else has raised the money for the project,
besides just merely cheap. The busi- according to unofficial announceLeahy of Las Veg;as
ness world classes printers for just ments, and is doing everylng in
nty yesterday. Judge
what printers want. If printers &n!X power to start the ball
Leah
t
want much they get just what they earliest possible: moment. latect
iud
be
appointed unare worth they set their own value. vices are to the tet t xt C r--r
tr J.
.
amendment to the
Of course some printers don't ask cate will make an ef.V-- 1
tty-thre- e
additional
much because they realise that they ment in a few days,
)
Chandler Ntarw te
are not worth much.
.
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'"'"gggg'sgs?

all and and all" of happlneu, one
n
would think that the poopla of
and Auatria and Germany would
right now bt the Jollieat folk in all
the world. They hare money, bales
of it, but the latent reports from these
Countriea load ua to believe that there
(Trta
La Iy.
ia a decided dearth of happiness, as
I
wo understand the term.
mryoMWuUaaransoiwyto The people of these countries
have been
J t tthrM to wta promotion
govern-- 1
bead, not wanted lota of money, so thethem
( l f"- - '
menu
reared on
very obligingly gave
Jutj
wmrk will b eaalar or U
I
Aa long as print.Uafl lkUr, but becauaa what they wanted.
r
.
it for
will b greater. ing presses. Ink, and paper held out,)
f
busineM wants there was no reason why (he people,
null
J
more than
j
for once shouldn't have enough money
ewatr of Urga business, to
t
tit
wildest desires.
their
aatlsfy
buslrtess
wants
of
three
targt
I izwr
generation!
when it came to exchanging
t fct Um owntr of ctmbuutuon, tot thiaBatmoney
fuel,'
for
clothing,
food,
Um
money.
MtKk
rttM
urn
V
and other commodities indispen-- j
goads to ambi-t- i rent,
Cf covrM, then
welfare of body and soul.i
than monoUr returnbut, sable to thefound
sCr
themselves learning)
the
people
dont
a all b tald and aw, wt
economics in bitter lesLaar vary muck about tham. Mot fundamental
EAGLE BRAND
sons.
Moplt think they would bo entirely
CQNMMMO MIL
it
takes
that
learn
to
came
to
bad
They
lr-r- y
If they Just
"money
to
make
than
mora
a
press
printing
u-j- u
v.:
.'
good money, and that every printed
wt art frankly skeptical.
ruble, krone, or mark that was nut
Gat npoa a Una thart waa an
Into circulation without the backing rf
th
chan(re vaue is becoming
monarch who tbooeht that he of
and adequate gold reserve leg
, t)M
r-- xi
bt sUviflely htrwr If ht but had madeactual
aU
rest of their printed, Month
Reserve
the Ftil(,n
t ftwtr to turn all that ha touched money the the
lea valuable.
lt(H)k the nece8Sary steps to bring
fco fold.
Printed money ia only a promise to bout deflation in American money,
Um waa aa Mralatant in hia longing
American
a fairy, whoa pay in gold, or some other standard With marked success.
tir fold that finally
waa to gnm peopie measure of value. If a government 'money is good money because it is
artfantiy
to keep Its based upon actual assets,
iai thai wantad, cats alone baa nothingthesewith which soon
become! The moral of this story is that even
promise
asJ haatowta not htm the magical promises,
worthless.
has not "money to burn," but
to
mi
tnMSmlnt
fW
Txx w&h wtkh ht camt Into bodily Conditions during the last all or,jifhasonea snug
account in a good Ameri-seve- n
L
Ameri-isayean have caused all nations to can bank, and payable in good
more paper money in propora-'ca- n
dollars, he is probablv about a
ramamhar tna tmnappr exper- a
k---a
of naor old Midas, bow ha tlon to their gold reserve than theyithouxnnd times better off than he
Now many of 'would be were he in a land where his
5y laaroad that for the moot part bad Issued formerly.
t'.
La rvi waa natful only aa It wight them are striving to restore the old conflagratory passion could be easily
and cheaply satiated,
ty ajctanjwJ for other thing upon ratio by building up a greater gold
JtrS wratndad hla actual ealstenc. reserve and reducing their paper. In
La Uaraily had "money to burn," yet such countriea the exchange value of
ht waa mhmrabla Indeed until ha waa money is Increasing money is con- - THE REX THEATRE
c Acre PATRTIN3
hi of the oa welcome charm.
stantly becoming "worth" more. Buti
rLtASU
If the poaaeeelon of loU of money In other landa the printing presses are
SawTom
still running overtime, without heed
anafi and aaaga of it, aa
yer would have aald were the "be to adequate reserve. In such coun- Wednesday night of this week the
iiex Theatre was packed and many
were turned away. The occasion was
that of the first number of a series
of vaudeville chows thut will make

.
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CPich it up,

Mclcupthe
Tslsphone

the Kex on every Wednesday nijtht.
It was the first real hich class vsude- iville presented in Gallup for a long
time. It was clean, up to aaie, iuii
of pep, and without one whit of routch
stuff. From the moment that the
first curtain went up the audience
'realized that once more an opportunto Gallup for a
ity had been brought
There was nothing
iftood vaudeville.
about the whole show that could have
ibeen better if in a first class theatre
iin a big city it was direct from a big
'
city and furninhed by an up to date
vaudeville circuit.
i
The weather was rounh, yet the
'house was packed. This fact of such
a great crowd was due to the extensive advertising given the coming of
'this nhow thru the columns of The
Gallup Herald, bucked by the confidence of our people in the Rex to ful- fill its promises.
The Kex theatre is making special
effort to show only clean, wholesome
pictures. This fact is attested by the
further fact that the Rex enjoys a
good patronage from the good people
And now that an addiof Gallup.
tional attraction has been booked for!
thia theatre, the management saw to
it that only first class and clean vaudeville entertainments are to be given.
Next Wednesday night the Kex will
be filU-d- , as the second number prom
ics to be just as good as the first,
and that wul be good enough.

m
NOW

The Plumbers and Steamfitters
of the city are at your service
this week, madam.
Every home in the city which is
furnace or
heated with a hot-a- ir
stoves, and every new home
which is being built, is entitled
to a free estimate showing just
what Arcola will cost installed,
with an American Radiator in
every room.
Whether you order Arcola or
not makes no difference. You are
entitled to an estimate just the
same.

Tlphon
lot

lot aa
ASCOLA

iti-otcom-filtia- iy

Iruutllvd in four
homo. Yon are eniitUd
to ll whethef you ordvf
or not

..

up the telephone, madam,

Is

UpPr

Arcola

A
bookwdlbesent
to you free if you will send your
name to the addresa below. Ami
telephone for trut free estimate,
NOW.
AV-C-'X-

--'

l

AMERICAN RADIATOR, COMPANY
402 Seventeenth Street

for every heating nitd
Denver, Colo.

.

WHEN YOU PICK UP THE PHONE
CALL 96
We am prepared to go over your home and give you an estimate
for ARCOLA completely Installed without oblurstlnn ti you.
ARCOLA la cheaper now than aver in It hUtory, cheaper now
than it will b In the fall.

Invest in an ARCOLA

,

,

,

F. G. WILLMUNDER
IIS Santa
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RED TOP 30
--

Extra Ply of Fabric

x

VA

Heavy Tread

Price $17.85

n.

poor roads, for heavy loads, for hard use
cannot be equaled
p
the Fisk
for small cars. An extra ply of fabric and a heavy
tread of extra tough red rubber make a strong tire
built to meet exacting conditions.
p
has outworn three
Time after time one
indicate your
looks
distinctive
Its
tires.
ordinary
e
tire while its extra mileage
selection of a
more than justifies your choice.
There' a Fhk Tire of extra value Ht every size,
for car, truck or speed wagon

FOR

Red-To-

Red-To-

high-grad-

MID-SUMME-

MODES

R

PATTERN HATS, SPORT HATS, GARDEN HATS
Maline

Cire

Hair Braids and Crepe de Chine in black, white and light
shades predominate in draperies.
and Velvet Ribbons Displacing All Others on Misses' Hats
Feather and Organdy Flowers
HEMSTITCHING

AT THE REX NEXT
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

AND I'ICOTING

SUMMERS MILLINERY

ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE HOUSE
IN GALLUP

First Class Shoe Repairing

Paris Shoe Store
JOSEPH

15

ARTESI,

g

Shop

Proprietor

REDUCTION
ON ALL PRICES AT

2Xe

Saratoga Restaurant
Regular Meals 35c and up

GALLUP TRANSFER
A.

--

Get your estimate at thut lowest price.
Make money on your foresight. Pick

A fino

"

i

e

You will learn something very
much to your advantage when
you talk with him. It is this:
The price of Arcola is lower this
Spring NOW, than it has ever
been in its history.

and get your est irruta NOW.

of the
Jamea L. Fleser. manager
southwestern division
"TV",
.elected
can Bed Cross, has just beerdow-vice chairman in charge ofcoron'M
central
operations by the
to an
of that organisation, according
fc
official statement received fromef the
Louis by E. K. Krrett, chaiman
McK n ejr Uwuy cnsuicr.
w
ser has gone io
up his new duties as acuve
He
the Red Cross in this country.
succeeds W. Krsnk IVrsons, who has
resigned becaune of ill health.
Ftefer became manager of tne
southwestern division in February of
last year. This division at thatintime
the
included all Red Cross chapters
states of Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas. His first
task as division manager waa to
the absorption into the southwestern divison of Colorado and New
Mexico of the old wartime mountain
division.
. .
,
The great floods at meoio, loio.;
c- - Antnnin and Fort Worth. Tejas,
the tornadoes centering around
the Burlington, Kansas, flood
and the recent flood situation in Mishave all presouri and Arkansas
sented huge relief problems to the
Red Cross. Under Mr. Fieser's direction and leadership, the Red Cross
assumed and carried through com- olete control and administration 01
all relief and rehabilitation measures
following these calamities.
Prior to his service as manager
of the southwestern division, Fieser
held the position of assistant general
manager of the Red Cross at
As head of the social service
department of the Columbus, Ohio,
chamber of commerce, manager of
the Columbus Associated Charities,
associate director of the Ohio Insti
tute for Public Efficiency, director of
civilian relief of the lake division of
the Red Cross during the war, and
later acting director general of civilian relief at Washington, Fieser has
acquired a large fund of experience
and knowledge of civic and welfare
movements.
In a statement issued just before
his departure from division headquarters in St. Louis, FieRer said, "Red
Cross members and chapter officials
geneally have expressed their confidence in the wisdom of developing our
charter obligations along lines of
and community welfare as
health
preventive measures. We are looking
forward to a continued and successful
The Red
growth in this direction.
Cross hopes to join hands with other
movements in the same field to an
increasing degree of efficiency and
comradeship."
Fieser's successor as manager of
the southwestern division will be announced at an early date.

1

Arcola

This Week

'I

.

!

Telephone your
Steainfitter or Plumber

Estimate

-

Ntws

The Rex Theatre is now on the Bert
Levy Vaudeville Circuit. This means!
that on every Wednesday night the;
Rex will furnish the show going people of Gallup with an up to date and
For next Wednes.
clean vaudeville.
day night, May 17, one of the best;
balanced and best talented vaudeville
shows will prove to the good people!
of Gallup that the Rex cun furnish a.
really good show.
Walker and Brown, in their orig-- '
inal singing, duncing and talking nov-- ;
el ty, should prove a solid laughing!
hit, in their blackface characteriza-tions. Johnson and Burke, "What's;
the Use," a satire on married life,
CONTEST OF NATIONS will provide a long loud laugh from:
their first entrance until the final curtain. Clay Stearns, in a routine of
OPEN AIR PAGEANT
eccentric dancing, and the Morales!
Bros, in a sensational routine of dexon Roman rings
terity and
(By Children of Public Schools on rounds out strength
this well balanced bill of
the naza).
vaudeville.
(Given yesterday, Friday, 5:30 p. m.) entertaining
The Ntory
In order to settle a dispute of
FELIX O'DAY AT "WORTH
long standing as to which nation
WHILE" SUNDAY NIGHT
excels in singing, dancing or
a contest has been
The "Worth While" Sen-icat
arranged in which representathe Congregational Church this comtives of various nations compete
ing Sunday evening will feature the
through the medium of the
Pathe film, "Felix
big five reel
favorite art for the award of
O'Day." It is one of the most popuhonor.
lar
and
charming of the many sucThe contest is presided over by
cessful novels of F. Hopkinson Smith.
the spirit of Fair Hay.
It
be
will
a feature Mother's Day
Finally Miss Columbia in an
Service, with the members of the
elaborate display of the progress
Woman's Club present as the specof her
country in which she u
ial guests of the evening. The
assisted by historical
American
pastor
will give a brief sermon annrnnrinta
awarded
tvpes is unanimously
to
the
occassion.
The general public
the prize.
is invited to be present and honor
Characters
"MOTHER."
Spirit of Fair 1'iay. Katharine Clark
"In the morning at eleven o'clock
Miss Scotland .
Elizabeth Bryden
the
Fraulien Holland .....Caroline Kelly pastor will give a Mother's Day ser-- 1
and
mon
the
and
his wife will
pastor
Tom Robertson
Kerr Holland
give a beatiful souvenir Mothers Day
Dutch Dance
booklet
to
all
mothers
..Children of the Fifth Grade
present.
There w ill be special music at both '
Kloise Kurke
Signorina Italia .
services.
Japunese Dance
Children of rirtit Grade
He I could dance on like this for-- i
Madeline Cregar
Sonorita Knuna
ever. She Oh, 1 m sure vnn Hrn'i
Scandinavian Dances
mean it. You're bound to improve
Klupp Dans (Swedish)
Fourth Grade Pearson's Weekly.
Mountain March (Norwegian)..
Fourth and Fifth Grade
Ace of Diamonds tDanish)
Sixth Grade
.Minuet from France
Second Grade
..Dick Lewis
Wong Cathay
Sasha Moskowa (Russian)
Virginia Brewis'
Sailor's Hornpipe t British)
Grace and Flossine Marlow
Irish Dance
Kighth Grade Girls'

This is an invitation to the ladies

Get Your

RED CROSS

FINALE

"The World Moves, So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE
-- :-

Phone 42

:- -'

TRADE WITH THE

i

Miss Columbia
Lois Scoonmire
Third Grade
Flags of All Nations
ll
Indian
Jack
American
William
il'uritan
WiUon,
Continental Soulier
George xoder
'Arkansas Traveler
Pat Lucero
UiiHkcress
Georgia Keed
Old Time Country Dance Virginia
Reel
Klizuhcth
Sncdilen, Racel Digs,
Mnry Milan, Evangeline Moore,
Hilly Yerain, Hugh Keeler, Clyde
Glied, Horace Moses, Jr.
Dixie Girl..
Helen Rromn'
The Choruses
composed of the
Fifth, Sixth, Seventh and Eighth
Grades, the Girls' and Boys' Glee
Clubs from the High School.
Orchestra Mandolin, Mary Alice
Miss Fay Burke;
Goodman; piano,
saxophone, Joe Cregar; clarinet, Tony
Arenella; drums, Walter Cornell; violins, Irene Christian. Pat Lucero,
illaiel Hawthorne, Mildred White.
;

j

J. McMahon, Prop.

Wet-nha-

j

City Market
And get the best meats that
money can buy.
PROMPT DELIVERY

PHONE 64

HendeFolfoftt& Sawyer

THE GALLUP HERALD, SATURDAY. MAY
13, 1922.
ACCOUNTS
INVOLVING RELIGION
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bathing suits
public swimming
SSTtaJ betide
church promptly preferred
2Sl
aeainst him and will try himunbecomoffense of conduct
hPv wore

fLf

fcMbe

VNew
judge had before him
.Sifoner charged with "slapping his
fjfather." The offense was notsince
the lcal standpoint,
IJiilan had been undamagwg to any-Jf- ,'
(iirnity. The sentence was
of femler paste in his hat a
y
Fourth
IStten
Father and thy
. .nH Birrce to obeyft it.MUrf.Com-ftf--"WI.
AVI iL.
TnH .nntaniA
'fllLCIIVV
:"It
may , ound foolish,, . but
Mid
tetr
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aunoruy on suminy School work,
says: "Facts are made clear by means
of pictures.
In all schools of religion pictures are needed for interpreting truth. Pictures will not only
clarify and impross but will also suggest and thus often tell mor than
the words."
The usinir of motion
pictures in our school "Modern, pro- -

1

fbout it, and public opinion will keep
Mi well behaved in future!"

KresMve,

10:00, Christian
Workers' Group
fur adults.
11:00, Morning worship with sermon by the pastor appropriate to
Mother's Day. The pastor and his
wife will give a beautiful booklet to
all mothers present.
The mothers
will be our special guests and to them
we extend a most cordial welcome.
7:30, Community "Worth While"
Service, opening with a rousing "Everybody Sing." We will feature another big Mother's Pay sen-ice- .
a fine five reel film entitled: "Felix
The members of the WoO'Day."
man's Club will be our special guests.
There will be special music. Let us
be present and honor mother!

It Never Fails
n

rXmT

Why run the chance of
wasting good flour, butter,
cf gs, etc. ? It is the leaven
that causes good or bad
results in baking. Lytona
is a leaven that never fails
toactevenlvnnd perfectly.
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BAPTIST CHURCH
F. E.

V--

POWDER

Song
Rafaelita
Montoya and Martha
Kraker
Zola (gypsy dancer)
Gladys Kely
"Professor at Home," Song
Professor
Joseph Garcia Little ttirls Playing in J'ark
Ann
Doyle, JoMary Laniirnn, Mary
Tax Collector
Stanislado Valdez
Frances Kraker
sephine Doyle, Thelma Griego,
Prims Dona
Fabiola Sine, Agatha Kozeliski,
Maid .
Anna Peternel
Arsenia Franko, Elizabeth
Piano
Carlota Romero
Frances Morello, Lola
Orchestra
e
Garcia, Margaret Montana,
Train to Mauro
Mrs. Buttermilk
Meyers, Loucille Sabin, DorMartha Kraker
Johnnie Buttermilk
othy Kley, Beatrice Lopez.
John Schauer
Ticket Agent
..Jacob Peternel
Orchestra
Act III Mrs. Royalton's Sitting
Orchestra
Room
The Cost of a Promise
of
Dramatis Personae
Mrs. Royalton
(wealthy
Act 1 Mrs. O'Connor's Cottage
Mrs. O'Connor)
Anna DcPauli
Iathleen
Anna Peternel Ethel Royalton (niece of Mrs. RoyMrs. O'Connor (her mother)
Gertrude Phillips
alton)
Joanna Jones Lucille Royalton (niece of Mrs.
Francis Kraker
Orchestra
Royalton)
Act II Public Park
Madame Felice (French attendant
to Mrs. Royalton)
Granny Gilligen (an old apple woman .
Catherine Sahin
Martha Kraker
Loda (gypsy violin player)..
Topsy (maid to Ethel and Lucille)
Irene Gribben
...Tony Rose Carey
Cor-inn-

r

Act

IV

Orchestra
Magistrate's Office

Dean Kirk
Magistrate
John Kirk
Messenger Boy
Guards
Garcia and S. Valdez
Act V Mrs. Royalton's Room
"Too Ijite for the Train," recitation
Gertrude Phillips
"Mortgage the Farm," song
Joseph Garcia, Stanislado Valdez,
David Lopez, Mary Lopez, Anna
Del'auli and Carlota Romero.
Anna Petemel
Piano

J.

Finale

Minic

furnished

by

Orchestra.

the

; I

AH AM,

Ambrose

A
MILLION
NEW
FOR THE NATIONAL
REPUBLICAN,
the
Illudrated Weekly Magazine
Newspaper Published in the Natiosal
wj uv iMiKiiii
Ittpiiai. ririai
torv Offer to readers of this paper
FOK TEN CENTS, in stamps or cur- renry, ine iNationui Kepumican win
he pent six weeks to one address.
Report of Condition of
Show this offer to your friends.
BANK
GALLUP
STATE
THE
The National Republican is a national
No. 41
weekly review of politics and governat Gallup, in the State of New Mexico, at the che of btisineMi
ment, printing more interesting curon May 5, 1922.
rent and historical information about
Resources
national affairs each week than ntiy
Loans and Discounts
$ 85l,f.rfi.53 other paper in America.
It is of specOverdrafts
1,493.57 ial value to children studying history
Unsecured $1,493.57
U. S. Government Securities:
and civics in the schools, to new women voters desoring to familiarize
(a) Pledged to secure U. S. or Postal Savings
$r,.(ion.OO
themselves with the facts essential to
deposits
of public questions
2,500.00
(c) Bonds owned unpledged
;i comprehension
7,500.00 ;.rd has much worth while informaTotal U. S. Securities
Bonds, Securities, Etc. (Other than U. S. Bonds)
tion for every member of the family.
$lo,0-13.f(c) Bonds and securities owned unpledged
There ought to be on every home
(d) Other stocks (other than Federal Reserve- reading table in America at least one
Bank Stock)
national periodical intended to fur35,000.00
51,043.80 nish information about the nation of
Total Rondo. Storks. Etc
'.i.OOO.OO
Furniture and Fixtures
which every citizen is a part and deOther real estate owned (other than Banking House)
4j,xi.xi voted to the stimulation of serious
Net amount due from Banks and Bankers
173,523.43 thought. The National Republican fill."
Checks on other banks in same town as reporting bank
i,HYIi.K.l that bill. Just send in the name? and
C46.77 addresses, with remittance to cover at
necks on banks outside of same city.
(144.00 jten cents eai n, arm our mailing de
Cash Items
Coin and Currency .
41,080.00 partment will do the rest, (ine re31. (',50.00 gular price of The national RepubliOther Assets
21.775.CH can is $1.50 a year.)
Interest Accrued .
Address, Circulation Department, National Re.
$1,240,510.06
TOTAL
publican, 425 10th St. N. W., Washin-ton-

CtJ

..

WWWMA

Everywhere
.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH-

.

INC, ST. LOUIS

Chas. Ilfeld Company
Whohtuh DUtributori
Gallup, New Mexico

SPIRIT

WANTED:
READERS

(Episcopal)

I

j

m.

REV. A. J. G. DOWIE, Rettor
Sunday, May 14.
Holy communion, 8 a. m.
Church school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning prayer and sermon, 11 a.

sls

aW

Evensong and sermon, 7:30 p. m.

AT THE REX NEXT
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Walker and Brown are two colored
people that huvo been one of the comedy hits of the year. They do a routine of singing, talking and dancing
that more than pleases and they have
a hahit of being the hit of all bills
they work on.
A rare treat is in store for the patrons of the Rex; a comedy scream.
o

GENTRY BROS. SHOW
COMING TO GALLUP
Get out the old alibi about "taking
the children to the circus," for it will

come in handy May 27th when the
Gentry Bros, show comes to Gallup
for two exhibitions, According to
Robert W. Thompson, one of the advance men, who is in the city, the
management has built an entirely new
organization for this season, from!
the stakes in the ground to the fluttering flags of tho big top; many
1. C.
Liabilities
young arJavials have been educated for
.16.
J
50,000.00
Capital Stock paid in
this, their first season, while the an17.
10,000.00
Surplus Fund
A man is called "a poor fish'1 whot'e imal actors of previous
years have
IS. Undivided
$32,313.82
profits
considerable advanced trainwife makes a goat of him.
acquired
22. lass current
.1.217.60
.
?27,0CG.22
expenses, interest and taxes paid
ing, with new acta all around.
Demand Deposits:
The human actors have also been
24. Individual
$443,868.25
deposits (Including 28, 20, 31, 32)
changed,
Thompson states, and the
25. Cashier's checks
12,010.83
thi.H year iss one mile in length;
parade
26. Time Certificates
27,384.(14
in
30
of Deposit due
days
it is scheduled to appear on the down27. Certified Checks
273.63
town streets at noon, show day, with
483.54G.35
Total Demand Deposits
four hands, two calliopes and a Scot
Time Deposits (payable after 30 days, or subject to 30 days
with the
tish bagpipe organization
or more notice :
Tho parade
overhanded drummers.
35, Certificates
$301,231.13
of Deposit
acts as a aort of shop window for the
37. Other time
235,105.78
deposits (Including 36)
display of the show s wares, besides
.91
"6.33.
Total
Time Deposits
JJ
giving joy to many children.
Rediscounts
37,000.00
During the performance, so it is
0. Bills
Payable, Including obligations representing money
9
claimed, nearly every known variety
80,000. 00
borrowed
a trained gnat
of animal life
42. Other
S1.650.0O
Liabilkies BomL""DVpositVd
and the behemoth will be in evidence
6,7..0.10
Unearned Discount
in the rings, tho air and the arena,
with human and animal clowns in
$1,240,510.90
TOTAL
When asked regarding
abundance.
State of New Mexico,
County of Mckinley, ss:
the big feature of the show this year,
We. Gregory Page, President, and D. W. Bontems, Cashier, of the above
Thompson waxed voluble with adjec
named bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
tives, but intimated the elephant
our knowledge and belief.
band, playing the LaBelle ratima
GREGORY PAGE, President.
classic, with more elephants doing the
D. W. BONTEMS, Cashier.
dance that made tho Chicago World's
Correct Attest:
fair famouH, seemed to get the big
J. W. BONTEMS,
gest applause from the audiences, but
W. H. MORRIS,
he thought Jim Robinson, the triple
GREGORY PAGE,
somersault bareback riding monkey,
Directors.
was the "hit" of the show.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of May, 1922
CHARLES W. DAVIS,
(SEAL)
YOUTHFUL LOGIC
Notary Public.
My commission expires Dec. 28, 1924.
"Tommy, this is the last piece of
mince pie you are going to have,"
said his mother.
-rookie
ROBERTSON,
IHARLET
Tommy scowled black as thunder.
I . pitcher with....tl cnicago nun
"There was a little boy like you,"
hlmarlf
k.,,lt
"ul,(Hoi, ret'tmty
his mother continued, "who ate so
fame
pitch
by
of
hall
Into bajtebair
much mince pie that he finally burst
"
noi
ing a
Yes, he burst from eating too much
hard
hitting
the
first game agalmit
mince pie."
and Cy
The Beat Work In the City.
Detroit team. Addle Jo
"No,1 said Tommy, "there's not
American
other
th
are
only
Young
such a thing as too much mince pie."
navt
who
hurlers
League
Quick Service.
Auto Delivery.
We Know How.
na he "Then," said his mother, "why did
Robertwm
pllihed thta feat.
burst?"
iu
only hurled ont
Ther wasn't enough boy," Tommy
PHONE 84K.
answered.
Los Angeles Times,
,

I

CHURCH OF THE HOLY

o

.......

11.
12.
13.
15.

mmm

Pastor

The following
services are held
each Sunday in the Baptist chapel,
corner Third and Aztec avenue.
Preaching service 11 n. m, and 8
p. ni. every Sunday.
B. Y. P. V. at 7 o'clock every Sunday evening.
Sunbeam Rand meets each Saturday afternoon, place of meeting announced from pulpit.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening of each week.
Ladies' Missionary Society meets
each Tuesday
afternoon, time announced rfom pulpit.
We again urge the parents to come
with their children to our Sunday
school. We are well pleased with the
turnout each Sunday, but in order to
encourage those children who are so
eager to be in Sunday school, it would
be fine if the parents would come
with them.

"The Lily and the Rose,"

7.
8.
9.
10.

Same "body
Same aging

intendent

1922:

4.

giving qualities

Chris-

School with classes
for all ages, Mr. II. H. Dceson, super-

of entertainment to be given at the
Strand theater Monday night, May IB,

1.
2.
3.

Same Health
I

roll with us.
10:0(1, Church

'

PROGRAM

Same old value

tian character." Those not going
elsewhere are cordially invited to en-

Si

with mother-lov- e
anxiety over her
children, after her heart had censed
te beat, according to attending

undent, training lor

7

Same old process
Same old flavor

I

0:45, Junior Church Womhip with

f. .tion pictures enti- l?,,,m?,!
tied. "Holding On." Frederic Board,

;

.

II

LEWIS A. STARK. Minister

V

L

I

(Congregational)

I

.

I

u

CHURCH IN CHRIST

7
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For Those Who Worship
At Gallup Churches

Command-ST-HcSbrth-

u a Virginia court, a woman
of the serious crime of forgery
lentenced to pay a fine of one
dollar and to spend one hour in jail.
Th court tempered the stern justice
impersonal law with the tender
of compassion for the helpless.
rL trial developed that the woman
and her baby had suffered hunger and
husold from lack of necessities the
band failed to provide though able.
IfM woman opened a letter addressed
to her husband, found a government
check lor aisamiuy miuwanw, wiuic
tb husband's name on it, cashed it,
aid spent it for clothes and food for
herself and child.
An Indiana woman "died and kept
09 living," according to the doctors
who attended her. The strange case
was that of a mother, run over by a
train and fatally injured, who was
kept alive and conscious for hours,
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V
sell that "immortal
H like tO CUSS 8
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l
Ck. nnn
i
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ner
"
vwu lunuc. w"v
ail out oiling
the feathers or
string or two if it wasn't for fear of ruffling u
s.
She deliberately msuiwu
her
.
.cn - . hi The fialluD Herald
l
doesn't have to beat the devil around the stump with such
DOW

goody-goodie-

"indecent" language. The Herald would nave saia n
what we
meeting, and nobody would have to guess
oe
like a King, "can not commit a crime," no matter whether it
or
rut.
a
his bullfinches, or his "hell
in open

HOLT IS IN THE RING
(Santa Fe State Record).
his friends
v Too vmvv. hit nermitted
r
.1
1.
k.t lia ia candidate for tne rc- is
Mr.
Holt
publican nomination for United States Senator.
well Known11 10 ov uoe 01 uic uni
ana
rcitti
r.w. ttia
vt.v inral conditions, needs.. .,
BUU IB WCII omuamivu
tne
all
with
and
state
of
the
requirements, of every section
different elements or iu population.
He has had a great deal of legislative experience as a
member of both branches of our legislature, and was a leader
in the campaign for many of our more progressive laws, inbill, the several prohibtuon
cluding the first
and
bills, and simplification of judicial procedure, Highwaydevelof
the
staunch
a
and
was
supporter
Irrigation legislation
system.
opment and improvement of our public school His
integrity is
Mr. Holt's ability is beyond question.
above suspicion. His loyalty to the best interests of New Mexe
ico has been demonstrated continually for the past twenty-fivto
the
service
republican party
years, and his long and faithful
entitles him to the horror as much as any'other man in the state.
umj. tTo.i
ti
HCIUCIV
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MOTHER

HER DA Y

Anti-Gambli-

e
?
Who la the best friend a man or woman has in a
rslvemllr. without hesitation, the answer is, "My mother."
To whom do boys and girls, men and women, instinctively
tarn when in trouble for reassurance and comrorting; Again
the answer, "Mother."
is always in
Mother, the old reliable and
the background, ready to serve and comfort.
During the last couple of years there has ben a great procession of men, out of work and in bad luck, wending their way
from cities back to small town and farm to mother.
For everyone's real home is where mother dwells.
On May U the nation again observes Mother's Day, now
an established annual custom, originated more than a decade
by Miss Anna Jarvis of Philadelphia.
It is the one day of the year when there is a concentrated
movement to give mother a fraction of what is due her tenv
derness, remembrance and gratitude.
If you are fortunate enough to have a mother still living,
end her flowers.
A letter should reach every mother, from the boys and
gjrls far from home, in time to let her know that she is not forgotten on Mother's Day.
While we're about it, why not try to make every day
Mother's Day.
life-tim-

never-failin-

g,

to

SttteoUmd

fiueni

Amer-ican-

rma

-- --

preaa aoctrtnsi
uupeople.
Prominent

and business men at.
negro educators, lawyers, physicians,
social,
the
economic, civic, Intel,
Questions affecting
ectual and moral life of the colored race, were discussed and
the American negro adopted.
a declaration of principles for
chairman of the com.
Howard
University,
of
Miller,
Prof Kelly
said
that it is the aim of
the
principles,
mission which drafted
and ideals of the race.
the
aims
them
make
to
the congress
less than sixty years? u
U it not a wonderful record for
na i.cU race, but
means
wmtu
to
tne
tribute
it not a great
African
and but
a few hundred years removed from m which savagery
can
it
hold
a
a race
to
position
from slavery,
fifty-nin- e
look with pride upon several uni.
ideals,
formulate
congress, . . 1.
an: orlnpntnr -o nro.IJ...
. Ifa ran""-Ira- versities, wnicn can music
read
by all the world, and solid
was proud to entertain, a poet
and
worth
property.
citizens of
If ever a country had a race problemIf on its hands, theae
ever education had
United States had it after Appomattox.
a triumph, it is in the work the schools have done in promoting
s
the welfare of the negro race, and thus the welfare of all
who have found in the negro school, the negro college,
the negro university, the means for making those who were
slaves and chattels, useful citizens.
.

-- r-J

its channels nave

HARD TO GUESS
Have prices reached bottom? Are they going to climb
from now on? If so, how high? If not, how far will they fall
before settling at "the new price level"?
These are mighty important questions, to all of us. If you
can guess the answer, you will not have much trouble planning
your money affairs for the next decade. at
wholesale, now avePrices of 327 leading commodities,
before
the war. The
than
cent
38
about
higher
per
rage
or
is
it
is upward, but
permanent tendency?
temporary
Economists are divided roughly into two schools on this
problem.
One school is headed by Halbert P. Gillette, editor of En- gineering and Contracting Magazine. This school believes that
the new price level win De w per cem nigner man in ms.
The other school of economics suggests that prices may
ultimately go back nearly as low as before the war. They
waves, up for 20 years.
point out that prices travel in
then down for 30 years and so on, repeatedly.
For instance, average wholesale prices at their World War
peak were almost exactly the same, on the average, as the price
peaks of the Civil War period and the War of 1812.
And wholesale prices in 1913 were about the same as in
1342 and 1878, according to charts compiled by the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York.
About six months ago, art old account book was found in
a farmhouse attic at Gardiner, Mass. It showed that sugar in
1816 retailed at 40 cents a pound, corn at $2 a bushel, wheat at
$2.50 a bushel, butter 24 cents a pound.
Paying interest on the big war debt, and gradually retiring it, may keep prices higher than their historic normal.
Like most forecasting, one guess probably is as good as another.
ten-denc-

50-ye- ar

LEOPARD CHANGES SPOTS

AGAIN

(Hillsboro Advocate).
Goddess of Reform editor of the Albu"The Star-eye- d
querque 'Morning Glory' still laments the fact that Governor
Mechem cent troops to Gallup to maintain the peace and dige
for the
nity of the great commonwealth of New Mexico, was
to
liable
of preventing any outbreak of violence that
occur at anv time without the presence of troops. The 'MornNew
ing Glory "is not fond of Mechem who is governor of
rnntimio tfi ho rnvpmnr until his term of office
Moi
has expired and his successor has been elected and qualified,
all things to the contrary notwithstanding.
Can a leopard change its spots?
pur-pon-

n-i- ii

It

TO OUR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

can.
Less than,

That our county commissioners are doing good legislative
work all the while yet the public knows but little about it, at
least don't know any details of the county commissioners' proceedings. The best policy that any political and administrative
body can adopt is the policy of publicity. The proceedings of
the Mc Kin ley County Commissioners should be published after
each meeting. It is your duty to keep the public correctly informed as to your doings, and the public are entitled to such
information.
Away back in the beginning of our National Government
there were those who were eternally suspicious of the acts of
public officials. There were those who were snooping around
and asking for investigations for this and that, just as there
are those who in this day and time are eternally howling for
investigations While these snoopers and suspicious ones are
costly, eternally asking the National Government to appropriate funds to carry out investigations for this and that, yet they
are the ones who bring out the fullest publicity on all matters.
As said, in the beginning of our National Government
there were those asking for investigations of the acts of public
officials. Aleiander Hamilton, one of the shrewdest men of
our first official families, saw the point and as the first secre
Ury of the National Treasury he inaugurated the policy of
making regular official reports or the doings or his department.
Hamilton was the first public official in the United States to
adopt the policy of keeping the public informed as to official
acts.
Keeping the public officially informed on public matters
Is a correct policy, and a policy appreciated by the public, and
is cheaper in the long run.

BURSUM ONE OF THE BIG 'UNS
Senator Gregory Page spent several days in Washington,
not on politics, but on banking husine. While in Washington
he called on Senator Bursum and others of his acquaintances in
the Nation's Capital he learned that II. 0. Bursum is counted
one among the big men in Washington, that when Bursum goes
after anything he gets it, that he is one of the best workers and
in the United States Senate.
go-gette-rs

months ago there was a coal miners
r
O. A. Larrazolo was the governor of New
Mexico and he sent troops there, under identical conditions.
For his prompt action he received the hearty plaudits of the
"Morning Glory," whose editor of then and now boomed him
for renomination for another term, using the Gallup incident
as one of his strong arguments.
Can a leopard change its spots?
It can.
,
But why?

RfeJlnes

twenty-fou-

strike at Gallup.

JThomas

Feelin' shiff, eh. Sort of acheyf
Mind's
can't take the flap out of the Circulation's on the blink.
not workin' as it ought to, it's an efuntil
take
out
the
flop
flappers
you
fort just to think. Want to sleep, but
of floppers.
fate won't let you; toss and dream
Listen, man,
Even if you can look at a woman with twitching eyes.
old age will get you. What you need
and tell her age you had better not.
You

is exercise!
Was a time when you were peppy;
In Jugoslavia, Congress is called
through your
skupshtina; but that's nothing com- red blood splattered
,
Now you're feeling
pared to whnt our Congress is some- veins.
shout
'sted of pep you're full o'
patronizing
"If the public will be increaningly thoughtful
times called.
none but Journal kdvrrtiseni the people ran be of (treat help in
pains.
That won't do, you need the spirit
A man who runs
this truKfle to clean up New Mexico. We must have revenues
things on a bluff
Journal.
in order to go on, of course."
that with dumbness always die.
Albuquerque Morning
is liable to fall over it.
Nature calls; you ought to hear It;
what you need is exercise.
The foregoing from the Albuquerque Morning Journal is The onlr snrinir Kllif SAma nf ne
Old friend knees that used to hold
not the first of its kind. Just recently, in one of its dirty flings afford is a suit of underwear.
you up among the best of men, now
at The Gallup Herald, the suggestion was made that patronage The.-- e warm spring
days, the only are tempted to unfold you so you
should be withheld from this paper. The principle of boycott wav to lirojilr im a r.m.l
can't
Spring-tu' ! . nf
vi l.,f.,
ivaicia fever's getwhatup again.
comes only from the coward, the slunk, the small bore, the is to start taking up a collection.
you call it. Say, why
can't you realize, it's a cinch for yw
egotistical ignoramus and selfish tyrant, and it doesn't make In China,
to stall it; what vou need is exercise.
they raise rice and
any difference whether the boycott is advocated by a labor
Turn the tables! You can't do It!
a
the
or
a
or
princiunion,
by newspaper
by
Pull your mind down off the crutch.
capitalist union,
ple is the same. If the Albuquerque Journal, in its mad desire Bet a raisin feels out of place in a Pick a working task! Go to it! Little bits will add to much. Nature
to monopolize and corner all the newspaper patronage in New pie these prohibition days.
In them
gave you healthy musles.
Mexico, and in its further idiotic brazen notion to dictate to
Nowadays they marry and live health and fortune lies, for the nun
other communities what newspaper should and should not be scrappily
who daily tussles, works, and gets
ever after each other.
his exercise.
patronized, why not the people take the Journal at its wish ..A in. f nii - - ...v.v
and institute a boycott on every newspaper not just to the
says ne win marry
man who (iii
pays her father's debts.
Hardest thing about running for
liking of the Journal's editor? We know of no better time to any
.
AnnhfAnta Kn.l kan.
office is kissing the babies it's hard
now.
out
than
it
made the debts.
fight
on the babies.

WHY NOT START A BOYCOTT?

wishy-washy-

rough-house-

s.

. 1.

PROPERLY CLASSED, WITHOUT A
DICTIONARY

The wages of sin is death; but
some
Some times a man buys a used car
peoole think it ia -. """ I:
for curiosity and then his curiosity
"
payday.
runs away with him.

-

.

"Late definition of
damphool is 'a man who is afraid to
llliht three ciRarettea from the name match, but thinks nothing
New Mexican.
whatever of racing the train to the crossing.

At last, and without the sanction of any "authorized, or

standard" dictionary we are able to properly class the little

word: "Damphool." As this classification comes from the
the Santa Fe New Mexican it will
be taken as final, and with no further argument. From henceWe might say to the newly organized M. C. P, A. that you forth we will know what we are talking about when we use
will do well to keep on the track and keep going. And don't the word: "Damphool." We thank you.
put all your effort at watching foreigners and those who are
not citizens of the United State. Some among our chief lawbreakers are also among thoe whose family tree runs so far
Speaking of bootlegging, Mr. C. N. Cotton said: "I am
back on American jwi! that they can not tell when their fore- glad to note that the Congre.-- is preparing to make it so that
fathers came to this land. If tho.e among us are also among foreigners who persist in violating the Constitution of the
what can you expect of our foreigners United States can be deported. This will do away with a great
our chief
and aliens? They naturally look to Americans to set an exam- - many bootleggers. Then, let our courts impone heavy fines on
our laws and respecting the rules of our society, bootleggers citizens a.s well as foreigners and we will get
Ele for obeying
be mMead by curbstone criticisms. Most of the criti-rU- somewhere with the enforcement of the Volstead Act."
comes from those who either have
political
or are in sympathy with
they like their
poker games, white mule parties and want to be left alone.
SIXTY YEARS WITH THE NEGRO
Sui-capers encourage gambling and bootlegging. It is up to
y
the M. C. P. A. to keep out of politics, don't swing
to any particular church, but keep on the right track.
It is not quite sixty years since the Emancipation Proclamation was signed. Well within the lifetime of many now living
the negro race was practically totally ignorant, its activities
'
It ia with pleasure that we note that our old friend Dave confined entirely to day labor in the fields, its ideals repreLeahy will likely be the new Federal Judge for the Second sented by a place to sleep and something to eat, its ambitions
Federal District of New Mexico. New Mexico needs a second nothing beyond creature comfort.
In the Nation's Capital the seventh annual negro race conFederal Judge and just such a fellow as Leahy. There will be
no u;ar coating of bootleggers' finei in Judge Leahy's court, gress has just come to an end. This congress, organized in
lie belongs to tne same type of men as Judge Reed Holloman. September, 1916, has for its main purpose the uplifting of the

KEEP ON THE TRACK

law-breake- rs

m

tin-ho-

The Wise Investor

great religious weekly

do-siirn-

rn

law-breaki-

top-heav-

y

s,

never ties up all his
money.
available at short notice.

Some

is

always

Our time deposits
provide an admirable opportunity for the man who desires his bank
deposit
to be a well
paying temporary investment.
The certificates can be
turned into cash for 100
cents on a dollar at
any time. They pay 5 per
cent interest and are

negotiable.
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in this district during
on official business.
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nd Millinery Mate
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Millinery.-A- dv.

It

The Manhattan Cafe feeds a great
many people every day there is a
reason. Adv.

,S

"cran-berry-

"C

i

,

n.tn

JTmSally

5J.

iapted
Williams Millinery

for summer

-vav.

of Belen and ate S.
iGranto.were in Gallup during
interest of the Kansas
Co.
Iaurance
1 life
large assortment of
w necked
tT
tni assorted colors in Sport

fti hE

Adv.

WUIUms Millinery.

JUS.

Durango Railroad

Assured

One of the best patrons The Gallup Herald has is the C. N. Cotton
Co. and the Merchants Bank.
Mr.
Cotton has directed The Herald should
be given a chance on every piece of
printed matter his big institution
uses. The Gallup Herald appreciates this patronage. Our month of
April business for the C. N. Cotton
Co. was the biegest single account
on our books. The Gallup Herald
plant is equipped to handle 98 per
cent of all printing for the concerns
of this section.

Terminal Gallup
When real estate
goes up and it is sure to

do so,

if Jacobson
velL He
for some

T

Chas. W. Davis Insurance
Agency, phone 248. 203 W. Coal Ave-- !
night the Rex nue. Adv.

Wednesday

four-a- ct
will give a high-cla- ss
vaudeville show, and after each

Theatre

All lines of insurance,

a fine

first-ru- n

j

'STRVKETHATCOWIIJ

CREGAR&COLLINS
PHONE

including:

Adv.

F. G.

Rollie, president of the McKin-leCounty Chamber of Commerce, is
on the job 24 hours per day and niirht.
He is in touch with every highway
and road committee in the -- n.jr t
West. Just ask him for information
on any road question and he
diately stops everything and telh you
all about it.
D.

Willmunder has equipped his

place with a complete display of the
Areola.
This new heating plant is
taking well in many places as the best
possible beating concern for the home
or office. The Areola company, thru
our New York agency, has signed up
for an advertising
campaign in order
to acquaint the public with the econ-

a seat at one of
over our menu list,
don't find what you want,
Every Wednesday
nieht the Rex we will get it for you.
Theatre will eive a
s
Adv.
four-- ! Cafe.
act vaudeville show, and after each
o
vaudeville a fine
first-ru- n
moving AT THE REX NEXT
Adv.
picture show.
WEDNESDAY
omy, convenience
Areola heating

and pleasure of the
plant.
hicrh-clas-

Just received

large assortment of

and assorted colors in Sport
Hat. Williams Millinery.
Adv.

white

one evidence of the power of advertising thru The Gallup Herald we
uve only to ask that our people
the bi crowd at the Rex
Aa

night

Wednesday

,

for

the vaudeville.

Wlile the day had been a raw,
rough
y, and the cold wind continued to
UP to m'Kht and after J'et
Dright
.1
w Rex Theatre was crowded to its
Mating capacity.
Yet, we are told
w Kaits" that
nloney sPent
wits the local
paper is money thrown

It is our policy to tell the
gaits" that it is not good busi- sense to throw
money away.

fwy.

low

If your
property is worth
worth being protected

having it

by an insur- policy written by this agency.

n SJT"

phone-

-

cu

Insurance
yia
Ave., rnone

mAvoai

or

write-im-

Agency,

Z48..--A-

dv.

Take
ple,

notice of the number of peowho are
taking their daily mid-- J
lunches at the Manhattan
Cafe
you will come along. Adv.
o--

ANNOUNCEMENT

.

riJi ofEquitable

Life Assurance So-- y
the United States announces
sppointment of W. H. Collins of
vregar Collins, as their renresnntA.
JJw, with
. offices at GalluD. All
a?0w !t,U8lness in this territory
transacted with Mr. Collins.
E. L. GROSE.
M. 4t.

our taLles,
and if you
feli us and
Manhattan

Per Cent Interest Paid on Saving Deposits .'

Muxley(MntyBank
Gallup NewMexico

.

ORGANIZED 1904

20

lbo. FAMILY WASH

For $1.25

We Wash, Rinse, Blue, Wring and Return to YouDamp the
Entire Family Wash

Gallup Steam166.Laundry
PHONE

"Bless the child! Didn't I tell you
you shouldn't have any at all If you
didn't keep quiet
"Yes, mummy."

r

"LAFAYETTE WE COME."

"Well, the longer you koop quiet the
sooner you'll get It." Brooklyn Eagle.

kissaa

138

THE REX NEXT
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Johnson and Burke, a talented lady
and cent in a rapid fire comedy of- iri ink- Dum ait; uuii( aim
mat is
ami
ui lilt nect'.vmi y
needed in an act of this kind. Lauh
after lauyh in rapid successor!.
-

vaa-nic-

DAVIS CASH AND
CARRY FOR CAKES

Domestic Amenities.
"I wns a fool to marry you I" sobbed
Mrs. VYiuks.
"Now, my dear," said Winks nobly.
"I cannot penult you to take the
blumi! for that. H was I who was the
fool for ever asking you. The mistake
was not yours, but mine,"

'

THEIR
PROPER
PLACE
This p t p s r

says that

prohi-

the Davis Cah and; bition has empthis
tied our Jails.
Cary advertises cakes and bread,
Good.
That
Speaking of the cakes and bread sold: leaves
of
plenty
Mr.'
Cash
and
Davis
the
Carry,
by
NIGHT
room for th
fur-- j
that
"The
said:
Davis
bakery
.
show remarka- nishes my place with bread and cakes profiteers.
The Morales
ble ability on the trapeze and give is one of the most sanitary bakeries:
demonstrations of strength and poise, in the United States. The workmen!
seldom equalled on any stage, doing in that bakery must have on fresh
a spectacular act on the Roman rings, clean suits every morning on entering
one of the best features of the kind. their work rooms, and even then they)
Qu'to Otherwiae
Their act is enjoyable and entertain- are looked over and inspected by an H thought hd aur-i- y m.u a lilt
VVIinn
for
his photograph aha pr.iymi- will
a
ing and
prove popular offering officer. In addition to this precauwhpo thi calla." she wioln on It
wherever presented.
tion each and every workman must 'Out
Ami gnva It tu liar m.i d.
stand a medical examination at rerooms
NOTICE
the
stated
Then,
periods.
gular
Saf
Way.
must be examined by authorities and
"f wish I could mnmiRP my wife.
On and after Monday, May 15th, everything is under strictly sanitary
about It, HrownJ"
How do you
1922, our prices for work done will supervision and regulation."
I usual"All you need Is flrmni'MS.
will be as follows:
Speaking further ot tne bread ami
cakes his place sells, Mr. Davis said: ly go Into Hie purlor, lork the door un l
Ladies' and gents' suits cleaned
and pressed
..$1.75 "I went out to Los Angeles ana mauei umnaK" her through the keyhole."
-- - 1.00 a
Suits pressed
personal visit to this bakery before
Jo acceptinK the agency lor meir proPants cleaned and pressed
The Limit.
.50 ducts.
I wanted to feel sure that evPants pressed
What's this, stewed fruit T
McTiivlah
1.00 ery- claim of this bakery was ;ust as
Coats cleaned and pressed
Ilia Wife Ay. Dlnna ye like It?
Coats pressed
thev represented it, so that I could
m.'
"Indeed I don ; hut wha' ha' ye
Overcoats cleaned and pressed 1.75 up tell my customers the truth about the
l.uo claims of extra sanitation in the man- done with the rice we left yfsterday?"
Overcoats pressed
Answers.
Plain dresses cleaned and pressed 1,50 ufacture of bread and cakes."
Fancv dresses and Evening
Gowns cleaned and pressed $1.75 up
Life aa I Sec It.
Plain Skirts cleaned and pressed .75
of a pleasant man as )
We
OPPORTUNITY
INVITE
speak
WE
Pleated or double skirts cleaned
TO FURNISH ESTIMATES 'nit nreH)ihl.
11.00 up
and pressed
Literally, lie agrees with us.
Plain waists cleaned and
I
the
is
suppose that Is the whole story,
Herald
not
The
cheap
50c
up
Gallup
pressed
o
Fancv waists cleaned and
print shop. We are guided by the
The Franklin
75c up Kranklin Price List.
pressed .
A man told us he set some cold
Price List has been adopted by the
Ladies light serge, duck, corduof storage eggs and the chicks came out
roy and velvet suits cleaned 2.00 up great majority of the better class
No success- wearing ear muffs.
Bathrobes cleaned
printing establishments.
Plush and fancy coats cleaned 2.00 up ful business institution conducts
on iruess work. Every merchant
Gloves cleaned, short 25c; long
50 in Gallup, whether retail or whole
cleaned .
Carbon City Tailors,
sale, is guided by daily marcel quo-is
tations. The Franklin Price List
Gallup Cleaners and Dyers,
Steve Lovrick Custom Tailors to printers just what daily market
The
Gallup Merchant Tailors,
quotations are to merchants. If work
DeLuxe Cleaners and Dyers.
Gallup Herald was run on guess
in making prices we would not need
Galany Franklin Price List. If The
lup Herald was the cheap print shop
In
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moving picture feature, "Lafayette We Come!"
THE KKX. May IS and 19, under auspices of Palaver
Ketner Jr. Post, American Union. The net proceeds from this
will go into the post activity fund.
The

super-thrille-

will be shown

r

at

enter-tainme-

'

.
six-re-

after release.

The story unfolds one of the moat powerful and stirring romances
of the war. One reel i of scenes made under fire at the front duriag
one of the Marne dairies).
Although war atorien lost in popularity immediately after the
armistice, moving picture producers now believe that we hare asaved
far enough back from those atirrinf days of 17 and '19 to really
appreciate a picture such as "Lafayette We Come.."

GALLUP, SAT. MAY

District Manager.

A
en

cigarettes
Three FrUmUy
Gen ttcmcfl
TURKISH
VTRCIMA
BURLEV

ira

In a new package that fits the pocket
At a price that fits the pocket-boo- k
The same unmatched blend of

Turkish. Virginia

and Burley Tobaccos

21

we wouldn't need to take special pride
of
in the kind, quality and stylo

beprinted matter we turn out. Not
ing the cheap print shop we pay spe
cial attention to the kind, quality and
style of all work turned out. vve have
a line on certain work that has been
given out without submitting to The
Gallup Herald for estimates. At the
proper time we are going to havewilla
say about this and that "say" Her-i
have a stinger in it. The Gallup
aid gives about 60 per cent of our1
time to public welfare, and in addi-- ;
tion to this we are called upon lor
every donation for every purpose. Wej
take pleasure m submitting estimates,
If we don't get work with
on work.

our prices, then we have nothing to
say. We never figure on giving cheap
We always figure on doing,
work.
our best with every job. We have onc
of the best equipped and most
Had wei
date plants in the West.
been content to do only a cheap class
of printing we would have never in-- 1
stalled
machinery, new and
latest type faces, including the latest
process embossing and engraving ma-- ;
chine.
We invite an opportunity to furnish
estimates on classes of printing. If
we don t (ret me worn, we iet me
other fellow have it.
up-to-

'f'l

nt

cinema starring E. K. Lin"Lafayette We Come" is the
coln and Dolores Csxxinelli. It ia one of the most laviah pictures ever
of the
produced. It was finixhed in the fall of 1918, but on accountImmedl-ately
uaeftpected termination of the World War was withdrawn

bus-inp-

g

one-elev-

Take

look

S

NEXT TO COURT HOUSE

y

-

Open an account with the McKinley
Bank and make regular deposits.

Mummy's Wisdom.
"Mummy, may I have that
you promised me now?"

BUSINESS PROPERTY
RANCH PROPERTY

moving

Eat. Williams Millinery.

The saving habit is a prize worth working
for. Determine, to cultivate it constantly.

."

Seek Choap Power Alcohol.
Gasoline users will be Interested to
know
that the search for cheap
sources of power alcohol still continues. A recent writer In Nature
suggests that foodstuffs are too valuable at present for such uses, but
thinks that waste land In Ireland
might be used to produce crops to be
utilised In this way.
Arrowroot,
cassava and corn are possibilities In
tropical countries; and a number of
cellulose materials, such as straw and
sawdust, offer possibilities In Industrial regions.

GOOD BUYS IN REAL
HOUSES

Fire, Theft, Plate Glass, Automobile,1
Adv.
Life, Tourist Baggage, Flood, Rain,
picture show.
Hail, Public Liability written. Chas.
. Davis
Insurance Agency, phone
Juit received large assortment of
white and assorted
colors in Spurt 243. Adv.
AT
vaudeville

feel

in Gallup.

for Gallup.

Every

I

ct

n

UMicy

u'l

CHOICE VACANT
LOTS

high-clas-

a

yo

pleased that you acted
upon our advice and
bought. We have several desirable buys you
should investigate.

is getting along
has been in the hos-- S
Only the largest and best comdays after an opera-tnti Mitdition will soon be such panies are represented by this agency,
Sat be can be removed to his home. assuring you or prompt and satisfactory settlement in case of loss. Chas.
the Rex W. Davis Insurance Agency.
Phone
night
Wednesday
Ewy
four-se- t 248.
Adv.
s
theatre will give a
vsndtviUe show, and after each
moving
Every Wednesday night the Rex
noderOle a fine first-ru- n
four-aTheatre will give a high-flasAdv.
picture show.
vaudeville show, and after each
first-rumoving
If you are not one of the many vaudeville a fine
show.
Adv.
service
of
the
with
picture
pleased
an
ess
the Manhattan Cafe, come along and
Even the Santa Fe New Mexican
rou will come again. Adv.
reads the advertisements in The Gal- -;
'
of the El Paso, lup Herald. We note from that paper
P. A. Barrows
Texas, Buick agency, was in Gallup that 'G. G. Goodman of Gallup is
ttii week to complete arrangements advertising that he wants to buy one
far the Buick agency for this territ- million pounds of wool."
ory. We understand that Beddow &
The only exclusive Insurance agency
Beddow will have chage of the Buick

i

Jrt

WORTH WORKING FOH

;

Mrs. Dr. Ellison has been quite ill
during the week.

from
p. Nielson was inbusiness
Trimmed Hats and Millinery Mateust Saturday, on he made rials
specially adapted for summer
While in our city
wear. Williams Millinery. Adv.
fcillup Herald a pleasant visit.
and Millinery Mate- -

ET7

The Thanksgiving Cranberry.
Probably very little la generally
known as to the orjgla of the cranberry. Originally It grew wild, as, In
fact, It dues today In several of the
Canadian border states, in the salt
marshes of the coast states, In the
glados of the Alleuhaules and as far
south as Virginia and the Carolines.
The wild cranberry, however, la
Inferior to Us cultivated relative.
Both grow on a small, hardy
shrub, about six Inches m height. The
fruit takes Its name from the appearance of, the flower, which. Just before
expanding Into perfection, bears a
marked resemblance to the neck, bead
and bill of a crime. Hence the name
"crane-berrwhich has become
Thanksgiving and the cranDurberry are one and Inseparable.
ing the year the cranberry market Is
steady, but In the month of November
the demand Is phenomenal, over half
of the year's crop being disposed of
within 80 days. Uver a million bushels are marketed each your lu the
Culled States.

COILATS

is our business to please you and
make you feel that you are receiving
the best of treatment. Manhattan
Mine Cafe. Adv.

--

ajgBBavt"
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S--

Forma Close Thursday Night

want
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AND PERSONALS.

ts.
Wm

wain TOinra

News an J Happenings

Ita.

500 ANIMAL ACTORS

300 PEOPLE

SUPERB STREET PARADE AT NOON

Performances 2 and

O P. HL

f

'
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Gallup, New Mexico
Monday, May 15, 8:00 p. m.
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Cur-Drr-

Narjr waited draiuailtally.
of the aotlrlputt'd apolr7
cam a lbr.tlltiig dral: "legally,

Intd

c

did

1U

luy

do ail

'aucy t a uk I
"t'ouldn t you

t

ihatr

lr breath.
t l.lru do 7''

"OliT

11

The auioaed amlle fadtd fruiu tbe
"'ut vtry well, MIsk
boylah
I iiiii.i l
Ppit&ne.
yu now."
NuMjr caught her brilh aharply.
"VUt" al.e
!l swift co!itri:i"'n,
"how rcoV how crut-- you mud thiuk

ll.

o

int0

l

me."

tt at all" he was au.iili.tr at;aln.
"Toy didn't know."
Tli' re was a n.tiLti.t'i tra:i.fd
Then Ute true 'uniy. warmhearted and liiijulxive, advutict'd to
.
tbe veranda
"We are ymr brarit neighbors,
Munmy

J
Raadway

in Nevada.

tte

embankment ami
aa a diversion drain.
a abort concrete dip la ukmI for
tha parpoae of paseiug lb water over
taa road la a comparetlrely wide and
hallow tow laatrad af under It A
ata la simply a paremeat eitendiwc
tka fail vtdta of the roadway and
Braterted at earb edae against under
f
wall attending 18
aatBlaf ty a
laefcea below tbe bottom of tbe pare-aalaatrad af attempting to build
Bp a grade for lhta pavement, ao aa
to ralaa It above the Hood water, the
alp follows tbe trade of U wash, soil
taa water paawa over It In time of
flood Where tbe deltaa are so wide
aad tka eoootry ao ancle eitid as to
sake 1st coat of a concrete, dip eicea-atvtka fljpa ara earfared with travel aad) tkt downstream attge la protect
efl ay a concrete rut-of- f
wall. In con
aarUoo witb tbese drainage dlpe a
ayatrm of dtkra and dltrhea la
aaed, roevertlng toward tbe road If
ft la dealred to lead tbe flow from two
ar aora waaliea to a alnfle dip, and
diverging toward the mad wea It la
better to aptlt the flow of a elnglc
etream to mot lUun oue dip.

arrtta

Koroe-ttaae-

the McKlnley
AsMociation

a

rot-of-

at
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OF COURSE IT DOES.
liefure gentle Mra. Marcy couJU
fraa
furthrr reiuooKtraDco Jfaucy
Mr. Harrison was In a bad temper,
TJi
darted out (he garOrn gale.
teach him be cui.iw-- t aoU liifult l" and when sn acquaintance tort him
Injury." ha lunf Liik over Uri oue mornlrg with a question, "'() Is

br

saatertal Ut

County Protective

raiiJerr

Tht bat

Water-aaake- d

fader Aopices of

treijr

a

(mt

"

"Xatinle, cliltd, reu.uber tbe tour
teay alaaya due new neighbor f
:
"Mot whea th-- are rank
Jaet ioufc at jonr panbed. yauy,
at our new
darilag and
actually jtitlng the brute of a

. .
abuuluVr.
wuuil
At aiy crthrr time, Naiu-awMen flows
tbeae rousa-asmw
th
a'ho.rr
bungalow.
have
Wkm
tar
4ry apeila.
CM after
Now fthe mw only tbe cITpihI.u,
tta taaaga caanaaia art well o-difflratt I toeoie4 la caolbe, and SLe a,uu, wlnw luUUvs
ae
ruc-Crthe utaiib
tut to ber a(.;rtli
4mc a tlx mad ralaafeat war the Rood spread oat to hft niioulii riiig wrath.
the whip in
arrr a eVita or a aliy It m a r
lea aa to lent taa Una art drainage lead of a cares!" he flaretL 'il
at:abaraa laat la latter Ui aaa baa a wbie akin ilila lniaui aimpl
becauae
msdillr
Ca iaM Iron oxtrMifuo.
Muiutj tnirliiig'a
And (hat.
la aartieM waere tbe flood tends to naioe la lortjraran.
il
'grata1 ant a wtdt term an ewen aid mltid yi.u, aftr Uk had rulo-.
aabetattftal
a
of
asakes
pride
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roaaway
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1"
to
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Mt
uVliifhtcd
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call
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rroefr
fratartk.
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OPERA HOUSE

ia

DwMlMMM

A

MASS MEETING

CCLDEfJ IIEAiTT

1 1

Iarliitg,

TtnMy

and"

Iti.y

"Mi
lib rogultib eniihai
Sjiltflre.
Teddy boy la lota of fun and Mum
barlitig bakes the moot dellcioun
UHMl.a rtike every Hu'.urduy.
Mfin m
m today la FrUluy yoo wont havt
wait. About 4 tomorrow be
long l
prevared to receive Teddy llcy with
a generoua helping of raid mocha rakt.
A little
aie offering for my rude
lutrodurtlon," she concluded with her
Irrealatiiile laugh.
"I any, but It's jolly good of you."
his earuestneaa thrilled Nancy, drawing a aruall whlatie from his pocket
he blew two abort blaats.
Altutt
Inatantly, It sertned, a ainlliiig little
Jap gilded from tbe bungalow. "Here,
Mr. Kay."
"Ifetau," ordered his nianter, "cut
II r.
the very rholmtt Of thorn; ru-He
Jack says ara uch beauties."
turued again to Nancy : "Yetnu Is a
a

Oower

Renort of condition of

GAllUP AND COMMUNITY

Q$Pb4lpl0to

maglrlan. It's characteristic

ot

hla rare 1 learned when we toured the
Orient. 1 had my sight then, and the
memories I Mured up are like luminous
blla of fairyland In Hie preent

-

j

Alarming Symptoms.
has Senator Snortsworthy

gonef

DR. IRA I.ANDRITH
Famous Southern Orator and
Chautauqua Lecturer

y

Subject: "Today and the America
for It."
Suitable, Indeed.
Dr. Landrith's whole life has been
Curat (to widow of deceased house devoted to the work of human uplift
painter and decorator) Have you He has been described as "A big; man
thought of a suitable quotation for the who does big things in a big way' in
Tn Memorial".' notice!
connection with the educational, civic
Widow Well, I was thlnkln' fh, for and religious movements of the day.
Dr. Landrith as a speaker unsurthe touch of a vanlnhed hand!' Lonpassed.
He is one of America's Greatest
thruout
Men celebrated
Platform
th
Switch.
at
Asleep
and Canada.
Hie Io you know what I'd do It out the United States
During the war he fpoke under the
you should try to kins met
of the Y. M. C. A. and other
auspices
He No. Why?
in nearly every army
organizations
rU
Oh, nothing; only you don't camp, cantonment and naval training
sectn to have any curtoity.
station.
He has been one of the foremost
Attempting a Getaway.
speakers in this modern day in all
"Who'a the fussy old guy?"
great interdenominational, missionary
and Presbyterian gatherings. He has
That'a my father."
"Is that so? I certainly do like to been moderator of his church's gensee a man as particular about little eral assembly.
Dr. Landrith is one of the most efthing, ss he."
fective speakers in the present big
drives for Dry Law Enforcement and
A Mean Slam.
World-RounProhibition
under the
n
"My face Is my fortune," simpered auspices of the
League of
the girl.
America.
Dr. Landrith is a native Texan. He
"Well, It might make money for yog
was educated in Tennessee. He is a
In the comic films st that."
typical Southerner, but he says of
himself "I AM MORE AN AMERICAN." He is six feet three, weighs
240 pounds and playfully says he
keeps himself "Fairly Physically Fit."
lie was for fourteen years a religious newspaper editor and for ten
years a college president

$..

--

$228Aa

--

$

Liabilities

r'd

in
Capital Stock
-- -Surplus Fund
Demand Deposit:
Individual deposits (Including 28, fc9, 31, 3 2) ...$103,767.41
1,381.85
Cashier's checks
m 30 days,
10,805.38
Time Certificates of Deposit due
.
Total Demand Deposits
30 days
Time Deposits (payable after 30 days, or subject to
or more notice):
04,BJ;.7
Certificates of Deposit
Total Time Deposits

'Well." said tbe other. "If a bnltch.
a hny, two hsr, a hi. a hes, a ho, an'
a hen don't spell "Arrlson, then what
oo hearth do they pelir Tit lilts.

"Hack home to feel the public pule."
"Is there anything wrong with the
public pulcef
lHdedlv. It heats faster every
time a successor to Senator Snorts-worthIs mentioned."

No. 57
Mexico at the close of bj,!
New
of
at Gallup, in the State on May Dth, 1322:
Resources
and Discounts
Unsecured $2,IM(U1
Overdrafts
""
U. s. tiovernmem on
$1232.11
(c) Bonds owned unpledged
(Othe'r'than V. S. Bonds)
iu.nd; Securitres.
andlecurities owned unpledged
$1,440.96
U)
Total Bonds, Stocks, Etc.
Furniture and Fixtures
Net amount due from Banks
town as reporting bank
Checks on other banks in same
Cash Items
Coin and Currency
andrt"Y""7"t17.i
Interest
Other Assets-Expe- nses
TOTAL

your "ealth totiay, Mr. "ArrisonT" be
waxed wrathful.
he
natne Is Cot 'Arrion,
"My

"Where

THE MERCHANTS BANK

35)04,

...
...

H535UI

C433U)

TOTAL
$228u,
of New Mexico, County of McKinley, as:
We , C. N. Cotton, President, and L. N. Cary, Cashier, of the tW
n&med bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the Vsj
01 our knowledge and belief.
. .
i,. ix. luuu.Ti, tTe8ident
L. N. CARY, Cashier.
Correct Attest:
C. N. COTTON,
I N. CARY,
T. H. SEYMOUR,
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of May, 1922.
E. K. ERRETT,
(SEAL)

State

My commission expires Sept. 23, 1024.

Notary

Public

don Tit Hits.

We Always Serve the Best

d

at the

WHITE CAFE

Anti-Saloo-

Ira

Cost You Less and You get
the Best.

MICHT BE WORSE OFF.

"Thankful I What have I to be
thankful for? I can't pay my bills."
tihe Infused ao added blithrmneneii
"Then, man alive, be thankful you
Into her own voice. "Ilonton and New
aren't ona of your creditors."
York romprlwe n.y Itinerary to da',
but I often mke dreatu Journeys to
The Real Beneficiary,
far distant lands always In
full many a man mslntslns a car
And wonders whers lu pleasures ara.
time to Jtipsn."
costs a lot to maks It run.
Ills sensitive fingers traced the vel- It The
chauffeur seems to have the fun.
vety petals until convinced of their
WOMEN FAVOR BETTER ROADS worthlnewa. "A little peace offering
Just for Ones.
for Rob Hoy's rude Introduction."
"My gootlneis, Henry," ejaculated
his
clever
Nanry laughed merrily at
Tewneend BUI flntforaod by General
the wife of a man who always had
mimicry.
FadaraUan of Wemen'a Cluba
decided opinions and was not adverse
Then, aa aha stepped nearer to take to expressing them.
at flait Uka Meeting.
the roues, she felt a sudden tightening
"I don't know what would hnpiien If
Bvideoc of tbe widnirraU lmr-aa- t of her thronl.
you'd agree with me about anything."
even
Ihun
looked
from
He
younger
lit
blRhwava waa nhowo at
"Well," said Henry, "I guess I'd have
tka recent mertlng of the (Seiieral the walk scurtely nineteen. And to admit being wrong for once."
federation or Womeii's (1uta at Salt what at first sight she hod dubbed a American
Weekly.
Uk City. In rudornliig the Towa-ro- "slwy" wave covered a deep scat
acrnxs
his
forehead.
bill for bailcxial bigiiwaya, nw extending
No Wonder.
Mm Jodo Plikluatin
before
I'eurliig tier clciit pity might
Strict rare nt From my observation
Bberouin of (liliagr), rlmlmtan of itte uilnrnnKtrued, Nancy liHutencd to sn
of him Inst night I should say that
o(i that young man of yours was ralher
flepartnieut of applH'd eluratku, auid: riithuniaatically : "uih perfect
of the (Jiie'ti of flowers!''
wild.
"It la D"t i,
ry fcr u to polut
t
You arr teo good I" Ilia buoyant)
of A merit an
out tbe real
iHtughtcr Of course It was your
"When llrullicr watching him Hint made him wild.
woaien in highway mailer. T1ia In- loatthed her
fluence of net bighwaya on country Jack cinneR out tomorrow I'll get him He wanted you to go upHtnlrs and
Ufa, on tcouc'iuira, or; tduratifm, la nw to (tcb me In toy new role a mi.m leave us alone.
What la oerdrKl grbleful neiglihor."
generally
Poor Man.
la a national highway policy whldi will
Wonderful tlrtya followed; woiiderfiil
lutide. and, fir Nancy for tl tillnd luy ant) for
govertiUM-n- t
rot.er
Lady Visitor (to hoosognw) What
t ffil'rl Uim nau whom sorrow ant rfi..r.l brought you here, my good man?
conmitration
tbroagh
Convict Misplaced fnith, lady.
aowey on main Mihwa, will give llhly had matle truelly old beyond
In a had
as a connuted arxiroi at ll.e aariieat his yetiiw.
I.ady Visitor Dear me
Koment and the lmt
It whs hli first gllmpe of Ninicy wotnun, I presume?
John Kenlfcton's icimi
Convict Mo, inn'arn; In a hnstlly
that
ilicrielieU Ideals. The memory of II borrowed autnmobtiv with a bad
GOOD ROADS REDUCE PRICES
l
his dully olTtcv grlml ui
If t y n.oiflc Kven the factory's giant
Peer Tranepertation Faciliiiee Help dynamos soumlcd rhytliinlcul.
"Just One."
Keep Up High Coat of Livcd on golden lu
"I reckon, ihiughter, that young
Hut though time
CHiea.
In
Big
ing
iU-i.of liuJ'-x0 liu mail's wkMi must he fast.''
wing, John
"What mnkes you think so, ps?"
patient.
Oca of the aolullona of the tgb
And lin ns In the purple dusk of h
"Why, when you were seeing him
coat af living problem lira in gxl rare autumn duy, John aought Ni,nty. out the door last
night I heard lilm
roads, ,1'oor traninnrtatino furlliliea
ly
happy to- say: 'Just one,' anil It wasn't much
"Hay mndc me
form a ttror.g fartiir In kn pir.g prk-eday," he I t gun I'oylshly. "He ao d he past 12 o'clock."
ury Works Circle.
With a tyateto of well pevrd na had tuld you of the acclU'tit, and you
a
rondl-UeaUoaal algbwayt tranimortatlon
OimI
understood my mental torture.
Hard Work.
would be luLMed lo aucb an knows the machine, not I, waa at fuli '
Tbe Vicar I suppose you've a large
coat
time
the
of
aiul
that
esteol
bring Even so, the youngHtor's very chevr family to support, Mrs.
IVmpsey?
tag food and laerchandlee to tbe
until kind
I have, sir; and If
Mm. Pempsey
hlnim seemed a
aaaaor would ba materially cut.
sent
ua
and
fate
among you
jour."
they didn't all earn their own Irving
hands. Then, I couldn't manage It Pearson's
He Mk both NajK-y'Law.
taata
Auto
!
ay
dear Ultle tiilrs'-wonian, I kncw.it
In a campaign to stake the roada waa no longer forced, that I might once
af afaaoarbaartta aafa and comfortThe Card Test
again think of love and happiness."
able for nlgbt driving, aulowoblleo Ill relet bevme a caress. "Tell me,
flubb jVhy Is Jenkins so anxious to
from ether itatea musl have proper Nat), iweet icsrt, have 1 dreamed stake a
poker party?
devlrea approvrd
Ugtit aqutpment
f Ctio 1 fell liar (hat when
Duhb He's had 1 falling out with
la tkal atate before they are allowed aright
t
rciw-btoutn main tils offcritig
Juno
Ms girl and wants to test the old adage
within tbe llmlta of the cvB.mon-wealtshall be to Sister lnt ad of Neighbor "Unlucky In love, lucky at cards."
lioWcit Heart
Ills umx'llftig g7.e made Niiticj
Some Cain.
reflUble Kaadeida Markta.
heart
look up at hliu. Tbe awaten.-"Another artist'! model Is writing
Baadalde markrta have Im Iped more of ber
bet ao tumultously she could bar memoirs."
Ikaa one farm family living en a
not apeak, but John read bla answer
"Poor stuff. I dare say."
to
neat m ber
atate highway
add
but the Illustrations ara food.
frank, adoring eyes.
"Tea,
little turn to Ita bank acrount
cherry-blosso-

ld

ySMOsMiSfati.

d

row.

1

Urf-ii-

lott-rt-a-

0n.

.

1,000,000

k
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SEE ME BEFORE SELLING
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Stallick Building
Corner Railroad Avenue and First Street

,

r

d
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the above entitled and numbered
cause, which is a suit or action for
the foreclosure of that certain chattel
mortgage, made, executed, acknowl-
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DR. G. A. TRENNER
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and for the appointment of a Reml n log of
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houM. well, power plant. ceiver to take into his possession imAt F. W. Worm Jewelry Store
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ver It iur-tJalltt-A12. T. 15 N., H.
II of
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property and to advertise and sell the
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all other States, producM0.00
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provided by law, ori
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corrals, well, same
of harna and
d
of the total
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further order of said court, lor the satSSc
"f"". .valat mll.M
for leat than isfaction of the
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output of the eutlre country. In
heretofore
judgment
the
and
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DOLLARS
(W00) per
fact, Its real history starts In
MMer will be required to pay for rendered in the above entitled and
SAID I WAS ALL RUfA
ISoS, when gold was flrst disnumbered cause, attorney's fees, court
ita that ex iat on tne una.
bidder will be required to par costs and all other
AN' NEEDED T'DO
and
covered.
DOWN
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amount
expenses
'fSf.
cent
the
of
Z naw of ale five Per
Prior to that time there had
& taeeavt of advertiaing and other eoaU charges of said Receivership, in
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out the order of the court as
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been but little settling In this
of contract will be afore3aitl and
-- Z. of the form
a9 , more fuly
hart
ap
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,
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explorers
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application.
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in the above described pears in me ines anu recorus oi uie
.iwral
traversed the couutrj hi the lathv the State.
auuvc riibittcu aim uuinut u-lauai,
ter part of the Eighteenth cenOauaietioner of Public Landa reserves the said Receiver will, on the 31st day
tury, aud laid claim to It. As a
at rait to reject anr or all bida offered at of May, TJ22, at the hour of 10.00
v a PTiri.n
part of the Louisiana Purchase
o'clock A. M., at the front door of
Commissioner of Public Lands, the
It came Into the possession of
McKinley County Court House, at
State of New Mexico.
United States In 1S03. Offthe
in
of
the
McKinley,
County
Gallup,
Mar.
IK,
Mlication
'ii.
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icers of the United States army
and State of New Mexico, sell, subject;
IM hblicatmo May 27. '22.
Osteopathic Physician
were Kent out to explore this
to approval nnd confirmation by the;
court at public vendue, to the highest
wilderness among whom wero
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best bidder for cash, in one par-- j
Lieuteiuiut Pike In 1S06, and it
nrairtment of the Interior, United and
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whs tunned.
22, 1922.
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Long made extensive explora-tiiin- s
of the said judgment!
ME THAT SECOND
Gutierm, of Atarque, N. M., who, on the satisfaction
COMMERCIAL
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cause,
March 30. 1921. made Add. Homestead
HAND CAR
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1S42 by Fremont, whose activithe1
Vv
in
18th
of
1122,
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April,
HOTEL
day
entry, No.' 025199, for NV4 SVV4;
ties in the Mexican war brought
of Three Thousand
WH SE4, Section 24, Township 6 N., principal sum
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tilin
much
At
Into
with
prominence.
Dollars,
together
Bute 19 West. N. M. P. Meridian, ($3,000.00)
8
the close of the Mexican war,
per,
kai filed notice of intention to make terest thereon at the rate of
to (late of said
which
interest
Mi'iU'o ceded her rights to this
tirte year proof, to establish claim annum,
JOHN WITT HENDRIX
Hun-- j
to the land above described, before U. sale amounts to the sum of Two
territory to the United States,
dred Four and
Pastor of The Methodist Church
($204.02) Dol-McKinl8. Commissioner, at Ramah,
but It was considered a barren
'
Residence 300 3rd Street. ,
ey Co- - N. M on the 6th day of June, lars, and for the further sum of Three;
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Phone No. 288.
tlers.
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sale,
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Creek, a few tulles south of
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where Denver now elands. The
The said mortgaged property
N. M., Frank Gonzales, of
Atarque, herein. more
N. M.
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six (H) head of1
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follows,
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Colorado river, and Is a Spanish
f Mon th(J fM lv. prior to the appointment of the
Claimant names as witnesses:
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event.
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cause.
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vome
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uiu
"colored
red."
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adjective meaning
Daniel Vallejos, of San Fidel, N. payaoie
of their respective claims aifan
a.s evidence of
Colorado Is often called the
the 31st day ol that any of the claims presented shall
to
Dionicio Garcia, of San Fidel, N. tenw, Receiver,
I
ration,
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to
A. M, 1 to
Honrs: 9
P. M.
,
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credilor3
Centennial State, as it was adand
iuan lafoya, of San Fidel, N. M.; Receiver
to
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precontestees
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prepared
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Fe, N.
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given that the hour or from day to day.be as in his the time so fixed anil limited for the ORDERED TO GROW WHISKERS
Mr. HUlimnre Well, nf rourse, you
expedient
opinion or judgment may
filing of claims and the taking of
luive every Thursday and
oin
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formal
necessary.
has selected,
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I'm
ye, mum, how
proof;
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this
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Dated
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SILAGE
Mr and Mm. W. B. Johnson,
WATCH FOR MOLDY
Stoklta and Mrs. T. F.
were the gneata of a pretul
Should Be
dinner given by Mr. and Mrs.y All Stuff Found Decayed
on
Placed Whare Live Stock Can
P. S. Lawrence in their home
Net Reach It
evening.
the
returned
P''-tMrs C. C. Middleton
In opening the silo It Is a good
first of the week from California,
mold which might be
for
out
watch
several
where ah. ha. been the past
Mrs. there these molds ure very poisonmonths visiting friends. Mr. and
cuuse the
U their
ous to horxes and often
Middleton will be at home
death of cattle as well.
friends at the Commercial Hotel.
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w
Be sure that the decayed silage
where
and
Mr.
from
Ihe
put
off
received
top
been
Word has
all scraped
n o. Mnre and Of LOS the livestock cannot get to it.
i ii
at
arrived
feed
boy
a
baby
Angeles that
It Is poor economy to try and
Biid Hike a chance on
their home on Saturday morning.
silage
the
..
.
top
and they nave give.. Mr.
I May 6,
and loliur vaiiimiie
!name of Owen 0. Junior.
Mrs. Moreland were former residents
was
of Gallup and Mr. Moreland Bank the
Badges of Courage.
for
canine of The Gallup State
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Wlfey If I were you
several yean.
boast of my courage by continually
medal of valor
showing off with thut
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Street, an Thura.
lurfnanli i
day afternoon, May 11. The guests
were
esdames ueo. mix sen, Harry
Spann. G. A. Payne, Ed. Hart. Schleu-te- r,
H. Neuman. John O'Brien, Paul
Kley, Grafson, J. L. Ambrose. Next
meeting will be held at the home of
Mrs. E. A. Martin, on Thursday, May
18. and the afternoon will be sDent in

playing cards.
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dinner in honor
home on
Miss
Cooke,
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your were Miss Myrtle fsylor, Mr. and
Mrs. H E. I'benlcie, Mr. C. B- - Klien
nd Mr. Glenn EmriiOM.
Eden,
to
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SEWING CLUB

-- FolMrt. L A. King was a congenial
tie iiWroad crieaU moi
tn ik. momhera of her sewintT
l.
in her borne on Wednesday after
that your dreams club
noon, May JU. ine aiternoon was
art hollow,
the hostess
follow, follow, pleasantly spent and

a

..,.

youll eeebut
delicious lunch to the folCaST with Um fahh of the hominc served a Meadames
Clarke King, R.
lowing:
wallow.
ii Matron! T .A. iuhrmsn. J. A.
never
will
Or, to your death, you
Watson. J. Carman. G. A. Payne. The
next meeting will be held in two
weeka at the home of Mrs. Clarke

T

SHOWER

One of the aaoat attractive partly
of the apring wa given by
Cornell, hi her homo on Eiit Aitee,
on Saturday afternoon between the
hoar of two thirty and five o'clock,
ta honor of MKs Beatrice Colton.
of
who, to June will become the bride
business
George Hignt, well known
of thla city. The living roomi
filled with apring bloaeoma and beautiful with their bright coloring and
gay
fragrance, en ha need, by the made
Briaf garmenU of the guest
II mm of faainaUng charm. A Urge
baaket tied with pink and white bows
waa a moat noticeable feature of the
evaorationa, and filled and overflow-fa- g
with daintily tied package held
aurprisea for the gueat of honor.
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THURSDAY
Mr. T

CLUB

I

WUiCHESTER
TOOLS

GIBSON SOCIETY

!

P..n Wilunn was the guest
;Mrs. Geo. Gardner enThursuay.
i

'

These tools are
made with the
same cafe and of

On Sunday Miss Ester Kerr gave
ia picnic fora number of her friends.
A picnic dinner was Uken into the
hills and an afternoon of fun and
merriment was enjoyed by Beatrice
i

the same quality
as they make their
guns and ammun-

'Porter, Cornelia Alexander. Elisabeth
j

Bryden, Miss Sojller, Bill Kelly,
Lance. Same Cabel, Harvey JlcMui- -,
;ci Mrs. Wm. Porte r Chaperoned the
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